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lile we exercise the greatest ca:

(From January 1st, to March 1st, 1891.)

tt'biteVve exercise the greatest care to have all Seeds pure and reliable, we do not give any warranty express or

implied.—If the purchaser does not accept the Seeds on these conditions, they must be returned at once.—P. H. & Co.
Pie;

ORDER SHEET FOR SEEDS, REQUISITES, Etc.

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

FORWARD TO :

Name of Person.... Enclosed is Cash, $

"
Post Office - " Draft, $ _

"
Express Office, GSRS) " Post Office Order, $

"
County _ or C. 0. D., $

"
State Date,. -1891

SPECIAL NOTICE.—On Vegetable Seeds to be Sent by Mail, in quantities of one-
quarter lb. and upwards, Postage must be added to Catalogue Prices, at the rate of 8
cents per pound. In the case of Beans and Peas, please add 15 cents per quart, and or.

Corn, 10 cents per quart to Catalogue Prices for Mailing.
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PETER HENDERSON & GO'S QUARTERLY TRADE LIST OF PLANTS.

CASH DISCOUNT FOR EARLY ORDERS.
As an inducement to our customers to send us their orders early , we offer a discount of 10 per

cent, on all Plants in this list from page 2 to page 22, when the money is sent with the order. This

will be a mutual advantage, as it will enable us to fill our space again before the rush of the spring

trade begins. C3T° This discount does not apply to the Waban Rose.

THE NEW FORCING ROSE
•

A RED MERMET. WMBMN." A RED MERMET

This very valuable rose originated at the Waban Conservatories of E. M. Wood & Co., Xatick, Mass. Tl\
engraving on the left shows the flowers one-third natural size and is far from doing thern full justice. It Is

a sport from Catherine Mermet, and identical with that variety in every characteristic excepting color, which
is a rich deep bright pink ; it sustains the same relation to its parent as Duchess of Albany does "to La France.
The only objections to C. Mermet is its frequently pale insipid color in cloudy weather, experience has shown
that the Waban retains its deep rich color in "all kinds of weather: it will, without doubt, prove to be as
valuable as The Bride, which is also a sport from the same tine variety.

It has already received the SILVER MEDAL
of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society ; a Certificate of Merit from the Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society, also from each of the other societies of this country and Canada, where it ha- been shown.

Ready for distribution on April 13th, 1891. Orders booked now will be idled in strict rotation. Extra
good plants,

From 2| inch pots.

1 Plant $1 00

12 Plants 9 00

50 " 30 00

100 " 50 CO

From 2A inch pots.

250 Plants $100 00

500 " 175 00
j

1000 " 300 00

From 1 inch pots.

1 Plant
12 Plants 15 00
r> •• 05 no
50 ' 4" 00
100 " 75 00



PELER HENDERSON & CO'S QPARTERLY TR>PE LIST OF PLANTS.

Dl'C'HESS OF AT,BANY.

DUCHESS OF ALBANY.
This grand winter flowering variety is a " sport " from the most popular variety,

'

' La France, '' and inherit

all the grand qualities which have made its parent the favorite it is. To these is added the richness of color
shown in the colored picture—a shade which our artist describes as " Tyrian Rose " and which is very rare. It

is this rich tint which has earned for it the popular title of *' Red La France." In profusion of bloom t is

remarkable, every shoot producing large double flowers of exquisite fragrance and grand form.
Price, 3 in. pots, $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100 ; 2 in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

"MADAME HOSTE."
This is a true " Tea" variety of delicious fragrance and splendid form. It occasionally assumes a creamy

white shade with a clear amber centre, but in either shade it is undoubtedly a very handsome Rose, and owing
tt^'ts strong, thrifty habit, is never out of bloom. The best idea of the value of this grand variety may be had
in the knowledge that this year there are tens of thousands of it growing for cut flowers to supply the New
York market, which as is well known, is the most fastidious in the country and demands the highest quality only.

Price, 3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100 ; 2 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

THE POPULAR WINTER FLOWERING ROSES.
All the Roses offered herewith have been propogated from ripened wood during the late summer and fall,

Ihen grown on in cold houses so that their vitality is not impaired, thus they may be relied upon to make vigor-

ous plants for next season's forcing, and being thus " hardened " are in perfect condition for shipping. We
have reason to know that this method of culture has been productive of the best results.

Bon Silene. Carmine.
Perle des Jardins. Yellow. (See page 3.)

Am. Beauty. Crimson. $16.00 per 100.

Papa Gontier. Carmine, crimson.
Niphetos. Pure "White.

Cornelia Cook. Pure White.

S». de Wooton. Dark crimson.

Catherine Ulermet. Pink.
Madame Hoste. (See above.)

Sunset. Buff and Apricot.

The Bride. White.

La Prance. Peach pink. (Seepages.)
Mme. de Watteville. Cream and pink, (p.4.)

Duchess ofAlbany. See cut aud description.

Price for any of the above (except where specially priced) 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; 2 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.



PETER HENDLRSON& CO'S QUART RR. A' TRADE LIST OF PLAN*TS.

"From noivon, ktnv-
ever^ Mrs Degraw
Performs her mission-
ary work, and -aye rely
upon this almost un
known variety for the
hittk of our Roses be-
tween July and Octo- I

her"—Wm. Falconer
in "American Florist."'

,

A SUPERB

Hardy Ever-Blooming

ROSE.
"Mrs. Degraw.'

The following description is taken from
our retail catalogue

:

"Every one wants a bardy ever-

blooming Rose, and when our attention

was called to the grand variety shown iu

the accompanying engraving, we at ouce
took steps to procure it for our customers.

Following our usual practice, we gave it

a thorough trial before offering it, and we
are glad to say that it bas fully justified the

high opinion formed of it when first seen

by us. Is is with the greatest pleasure,

therefore, we announce to our cust< mera
that we have raised a grand slock of this

mks. degraw. superb Rose, and can confident

mendit as beingentirely bardy, equaling the tender sorts in profusion of bloom. Fromearlj summeruntil frost it

may be depended upon to produce flowers in abundance. In colorit is a rich glossy pink, d( li_l.Hi 1!\ fragrant,

and is such a strung, vigorous grower that it is almost impregnable against attacks of the insects wbi< 1> rsiiail.

destroy some of our finest Koses, thus it is certain to lie unequalled for the garden or eenu h ry, It is fair t.

that this superb variety was raised by Mr. Win. Burgess some years ago, but remained almost unknown until

now, when we bring its merits before the public. Read what that eminent authority, Mr. \\ m Fa <
about it in a letter to the " American Florist." an extract from which we print in the upper left-hat d corm
the engraving. The sketch was made from nature by our own artist, and shows the wonderfully pn lit

ng qualities of this grand Rose. Every shoot is loaded with flowers as shown."

Price, strong plants from 3-inch pots, $12.00 per 100.



JETER HENDERSON & CO'S QUARTERLY TRADE LIST OF PLANTS.

Price, in.

CLIMBING PERLE DES
JARDINS.

A grand new Rose of American origin which
we take pleasure in offering to our customers,
believing that it will give satisfaction to every
purchaser. It is a "sport" from "Perle des
Jardins," that fine variety which furnished
the "Sunset" Rose introduced by us a few
years ago, and now it lias produced this grand
climbing variety, which is also ever-blooming.
la this new sort we have all the good qualities

which made its parent famous, viz., strong,

healthy constitution, freedom of bloom, and
the delightfully fragrant deep yellow flowers

familiar to every lover of choice Rcses. When
to these excellent traits we add that the new
" Climbing Perle " is a most rampant running
Rose some idea of its great value may be had.

for the Smith it will be particularly valuable,
as ii is entirely hardy there, while for a pillar

Rose in the conservatory it will be invaluable.

Even the smallest size will make fine plants

this season.
Price, fine young plants, from 3 in. pots,

$4.00 per dozen.

HERMOSA & AGRIPPINA
(SFLVKKY KOSE.) (DARK CRIMSON.)

The two roses named above are perhaps the

best for general use among the numerous vari-

eties offered. They make splendid pot plants

for Spring sales, are grand when planted in

masses in the open ground and make magnifi
'•) cent hedge-plants in the Southern states. They

and for summer flowers, and are sure to have a tremendous sale the coming season.

pots, $6.00 ner 100. Price, 4 in pots, $16.' per 100.
8.00' '• '• 5 " 20.00

CLIMBING PEKLE des JARDINB. (Flowers l natural size.

are both in constant dem

YELLOW TEA ROSE,
"Perle des Jardins."

No rose of its color ever cultivated for cut flowers up to

the present time is now so valuable as this Tens of
thousands of it, covering many acres in glass, are now grown
in the vicinity of New York for winter flowering ; it is

equally valuable for summer, as it flowers continuously.
Its color is a rich shade of yellow, large size and perfect
form, tea fragrance, a healthy, free grower, and unequalled
in profussion of b oom, either in the green-house in winter
or in the open ground in summer.

Priced $-<.00 per 100 from 3 inch pots.

6.00 '• " " 2

HYBRID TEA ROSE,
"La France."

We have a very large and fine stock of this superb rose,

which every year becomes more popular; flowers large and
beautiful . either in the bud form or when expanded

;
peach

blossom color, shaded pink and silvery rose.

Strong imported plants, $6.00 per doz.
Plants from 2 inch pots, 6.00 per 100.

" 3 " " 8.00

POLYANTHA ROSES.
A class of roses of much value for bedding purposes, ;is

they form a mass of bloom. They are of dwarf habit, and
are continuously in flower during the entire season. The
flowers are produced in numerous clusters; the single flow-
ers are about If in. across. The clusters of flowers produce
from 25 to 100 flowers. The Polyantha Roses are hardy in

this latitude with slight protection, and are particularly
valuable for planting on the borders of beds where the
taller growing sorts are used.

la fkance. (1 natural.size.)

Mignonette. Dark pink; extraflne.

Paquerette. Pure white ; very hardy.
Mme. Cecil Bruner. Delicate rose color.

Anna Marie Montravel.
Perle D'or. Saffron yellow

Beautiful white; fine form,

tinged copper color.

Miniature. Deep pink, changing to flesh color.

Price, plants from 3 in. pots, $1.00 per doz., buyers' selection ; our selection of varieties, $6. (.0 per 100.
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NEW HARDY EVER-BLOOMING ROSE
" Dinsmore."

"We repeat the description given of this grand variety when
first introduced by us, and would add that, next to " Sun-et
it has had the largest sale of any rose ever sent out by us. We
have received hundreds of letters confirming our high opinion
of it. "For years we have been looking for a variety 'which
had all the desirable qualities of a bedding rose—that is. one
which was of good color, fine form, a profuse bloomer, an<

which wou'd stand the rigor of our Northern winters without
protection ; and we can conscientiously say that, until the

'Dinsmore' was produced there was none of our knowledge
which combined all these qualities. It is a vigorous, healthy
rose of branching habit, and is simply loaded with flowers all

summer long, being even more profuse than most of the tender
' ever-blooming ' roses. The flo wers are large, perfectly double,
and of a dazzling scarlet crimson color, and have that rich,

spicy fragrance peculiar to the best hybrid roses. We have
proved the ' Dinsmore ' to be entirely hardy, and can recom-
mend it as being the finest garden rose ever offered.'' Wherevi r

summer rose buds are wanted it has no equal. (8ee cut.)

Price, from 3 inch pots, $12.00 per 100.
" 2 " " 10.00 "

MADAME
DE WATTEVILLE.

A grand rose for either summer or winter
flowering. The coloring is most remark-
able, cream at the base of the petals gradual-
ly deepening to yellow, while the edges are
suffused with delicate shell junk and
brilliant carmine tints, so exquisitely blend-
ed as to render description difficult. One
peculiarity of this rose is that unlike other
varieties, it lights up under the gaslight
even more brilliantly than in the daydght,
hence it will be always popular for evening
wear.

Price 2 in. pots, $6.00 per 100,
" 3 " " 8.00

HARDY YELLOW ROSE.
Persian Yellow.

This variety is always in demand and is

comparatively scarce. We have secured
a good stock of it this season and offer only
strong flowering plants. It is dark golden
yellow. The best variety of its color, and
is entirely hardy.
Fine large plants, 7nc. each :

$~ 50 per
doz. 2d size, strong flowering plants, 50c.
each, $4.50 per dozT

"GEN. JACQUEMINOT."
Not known everywhere. Thebest of all

forcing roses of the Hybrid Perpetual class.

Hundreds of thousands of fee: of glass are
exclusive y devoted to this one variety.

The buds, in midwinter, wholesale at from
25 to on cent- apiece Color, rich crimson,
of fine shape and exquisite fragrance. This
grand old variety holds it^ own against ail

new comers, and is undoubtedly one of the
finest hardy roses of its color.

Strong pot-grown plants, o in
,
$?.C0; 4

in., $13.00.

OKX. 1 -C.Jt



PETER HENDERSON & CO'S QUARTERLY TRADE LIST OF PLANTS.

Magna Charta.

We have strong pot-
grown plants of this peer-

less variety, which will

make excellent plants for
market in the Spring.
Extra strong imported

plants. $50 per 100 ;
plants

from 4 in. pots, $20 per 100

;

plants from 3 in. pots, $10
per 100.

Hardy Climbing

Roses.

Anna Maria. Large,
rosy pink, full and fra-

grant.

Bait. Belle. Pale blush,
very double.

Climbing Jules Mar-
gottin. Large, dark
red, full and fragrant.

Climbing Victor Yer-
dier. Bright red, with
purplish edged petals

;

globular.

Gem of the Prairies.
Bright violet crimson,
sweet fragrance.

Extra strong two-year
old plants, 50c. each

;

$4.50 per doz.

Gloire de Dijon.

We offer plant for rafters

of this well-known buff

colored climbing variety in

the same grade as the M.
Neil at the same prices, viz:

8 in. pots, $2.00 each ; 7

in. pots, $1.50 each ; 6 in.

pots, $1.00 each.

MARSHAL NEIL.
We offer some extra fine plants, suitable for growing on rafters ; all pot-grown finely ripened canes from 8

to 12 feet. 8 in. pots, canes 8 ft. long, $2.00 each
;
$30.00 per doz.

7 " "6 " 1.50 " 20.00 "
5 " "4 " 1.00 *' 12.00 "

EXTRA LARGE IMPORTED HARDV ROSES.
We offer this season a grand collection of the finest hardy varieties imported from the most celebrated

growers of England and France. They are extra large strong plants, growing in 5 and 6-inch pots, and cannot
fail to please the most fastidious.

RichAnna de Diesbach (Gloire de Paris.)
carmine.

Baroness Rothschild. Exquisite satiny pink.
Boule de Neige. Pure white, strong grower.
Capt. Christy. Delicate flesh color.

Countess of Oxford. Soft rosy carmine.
Gen. Jacqueminot. Rich crimson.
John Hopper. Bright rose.

Jean Liabaud. Dark velverj' blackish crimson
La France. Peach blossom pink.

Menreille de Lyon. Extra large, bluish white.

Mabel Morrison. Pure white ; large flowers.

Magna Charta. Dark pink,suffused with carmine.

Paul Neyron. Lovely dark pink.
Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark crimson.

Persian Yellow. Hardy yellow Rose.

Queen of Queens. Pink, with blush edges.

Rosy Morn. Rich salmon pink.

Ulrich Bruner. Cherry red ; a grand Rose.

XaYierOlibo. Very deep rich crimson jlargeaud full

Mme. Gabriel Luitze. Delicate silvery pink.

$6.00 per doz. Set 20 varieties for $8.00.

POT GROWN ROSES FOR SPRING SALES.
We grow great quantities of these from summer propogation, shifting on into 3-inch pots and storing away

in cold houses in late fall, so that they are in just the condition to be shifted into 4 or 5-inch pots for spring

ml s. Our collection embraces 10) kinds (see Retail Catalogue, i»t<j<x 108 and 109, for description of earitt es)

including Hermosa, Agrippina Safrano, Marie Guillot, Luciole Malmaison, Douglas, I. Sprunt and all the

leadin
; g ir 1 "i U >3es Price. 3-incli pots, $7.00 per 100

;
$60.00 per 1,000.

The same general assortment from 5-inch pots, buyers' selection, $25.00 per 100, (hir a leciicn, $Q0. 00 per 100.



PETER HENDERSON & COS QUARTERLY TRADE LIST OF PLANTS.

theTpink ostrich-plume chrysanthemum,
" l-0\jis boehmer,"

Copyrighted by Peter Henderson & Co.

The greatest novelty in plants this season is the PINK OSTRICH PLUME CHRYSANTHE-
MUM, "Louis Boehmer," which we procured direct from Japan.

The " Louis Boehmer " has the same wonderful hair-like growth or excrescences that appeared for the

first time in the white variety, "Mrs. Alpheus Hardy," but it differs from it in color, being a most beautifid

shade of lavender pink, shaded with silvery pink on the ends of the petals. The flowers are splendidly incurved,

as shown in the engraving ; the inside of the petals are deep rose, so that the contrast between their inner and
outer surfaces is very decided, and adds greatly to the appearance of the flowers. For evening wear, the
" Louis Boehmer" will be sure to be in demand, as its color under gaslight is a soft, pleasing pink.

The " Louis Boehmer " was shown at the flower shows last fall in nearly every large city in the United
States, being the leading feature wherever exhibited, so that it is certain to be in great demand by retail buyer.*

.

and florists will do well to take steps to supply this demand by buying from us. The " Louis Boehmer" i>

one of the strongest growing chrysanthemums we have. Its flowers are enormous, being nearly double the size

of " l\lv<. Hardy," and it is absolutely free from any taint or blight, so that ii is certain to succeed under the

most ordinary care. Awarded a silver medal at Philadelphia, and certificates of merit at Orange. N J., and
other places. A grand stock: enables us to offer it at the following reduced prices -reduced from our previous

offers. Price, f6.00 per doz. ; $ 40. J per LOO. Ef"AS OTHERS SEE IT. Please seenext pnge.
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The Pink Ostrich Plume Chrysanthemum,

"LOUIS BOEHMER."
(See Preceding Page)

= ^S SEEN BY OTHERS=^
OBJ TWO CONTINENTS.

Europe. The twelve blooms of Low's Boehmer reached us in grand condition. So superior is it to the

general idea entertained, that we think it will he wanted everywhere and you may send us dcuble

the quantity ordered. Every one who saw the flowers speak in praise of them. Will send Ecrr.e < f

your blooms to Paris for exhibition.—H. Cannei.l & Sons, Swanley, Kent, England.

ECHOES FROM SOME OF THE EXHIBITIONS—FALL 1890.

{Extracts from letters received and press notices)

Philadelphia. The " Louis Boehmi /•" was one of the features of the exhibition. (Given a silver medal
last year.)

Boston. Some very tine specimens of " L.ouis Boehmer" were staged by Peter Henderson & Co. It is

undoubtedly a fine variety.

Orange. The " Louis Boehmer" was shown by Peter Henderson & Co. 12 blocms each measuring, six ty
four inches. R is unquestionably an acquisition. (Given a certificate of merit last year.)

Indianapolis. The Pink "Ostrich Plume" Chrysanthemum " Louis Boehmer," was Bhown by Peter

Henderson 6z Co. and attracted universal attention.

Toronto. "Louis Boehmer" exhibited by Peter Henderson A- Co. received a first Certificate of Merit

and was greatly admired.

Springfield. Peter Henderson A Cos "Louis Boehmer" was shown in grand form and received a first

Certificate of Merit.

Minneapolis. Peter Henderson & Co's " Louis Boehnu r " proved to be a great attraction.

Hartford. Peter Henderson & Co's new " Ostrich Plume " variety was the "star" of the exhibition.

I.os Angeles. The "Louis Boehmer " was universally admired and contributed largely to the success of

our exhibition.

Buffalo. The blooms of " Louis Boehmer" exhibited by Peter Henderson & Co. were magnificent.

Atlanta. Every one crowded to see the Pink "Ostrich Plume" variety "Levis Boehmer" and it well

repaiel the trouble necessary to get near it. It will surely be popular here.

Houston. The " Louis Boehmtr" arrived in perfect order ard was admired by all.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS FOR CUT FLOWERS.
OUR COMMERCIAL SET.

Chrysanthemums are now so important a feature of the florist's cut flower stock that— like the rose—(hey
have been carefully bred and selected with a view to getting the test for that purpose, thus they are new divided
into two general classes, viz : cut flower varieties and all others under the title of " General Collection."

We have carefully compareel the hundreds of varieties now in use for flowering under glass—bolh early

anel late—and find those named below to be the most profitable. Our success with the "Ostrich Ph ire

varieties was most marked, the first eut yielding us $10.On per 100 flowers, and never selling lower than $20.CO
per 100. Those marled * will not be ready be/on March ltt.

EARLY VARIETIES.
*October Beauty. Pink.Gloriosum. Large yellow.

Elaine. Large white.
Mrs. Fottler. Bright rosy pink.

*Mme Desgrange, White.
*Rohallion. Deep yellow. $16.00 pier 100.

LATE VARIETIES.
Robert Bottomley. AVhite, loosely incurved.
Mrs. Humphreys. White, reflexed.

Pres. Hyde. Large flat yellow.

*H. E. Widener. Yellow, a fine variety, $20.00.

per 100.

*W. H. Lincoln. Large yellow, $16.00. per 100.

Mrs. Alpheus Hardy. White " Ostrich Plume" *E. G. Hill. Deep yellow, $16.00, per 100.

variety.

Kioto. Yellow.
Cullingfordii. Dark red, globular reflexed.

*Gold. Brilliant yedow. $12.00, per 100.

*Grove P. Bawson. Yellow and bronze.
*L. Canning. Pure white, $12 Of, per 100.

LOUIS BOEHMER. See above and page 6,

Price for any of the above except where noted. $6.00 per 100.

«
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Yhe Royal Japanese Qirgsanthemirais, :<

SHOWN ON THE COLuRED PLATE IN OUR RETAIL CATALOGUE.
We offer to the trade confident that there is nothing in our list it is more important they should have, as ihf

wide circulation of our catalogue will doubtli sss create a local demand lor these sorts. In addition to this we
would say that the niue varieties so offered are worthy of a place in any collection no matter how large. The
following are the sorts offered and shown on Colored Plate in our retail catalogue.

Xo. 1. Golden Queen. Deep violet, reverse of petals silvery rose ; a charming contrast of color.

" 2. Cashmere. Base of petals light crimson, upper part rich amber ; a novel and distinct variety.

:: 3. Dawn. Delicate rosy blush, flowers of the largest size
; undoubtedly a grand acquisition.

" 4. Golden Plume. Drooping petals of a rich golden color, with a tuft of feathery petals in the centre.

" 5. Louis Boehmer. The Pink Ostrich Plume variety. For fuller description see page 6.

" 6. Omar. Rich deep crimson of the shade known as " ox blood red "; a variety of undoubted merit.

" 7. L'Angelus. Deep rich purple, and a variety of great promise for garden or exhibition.

" 8. Sunray. Rich yellow and light crimson ; an exceedingly bright and attractive sort.

" 9. Santa Claus. Fleecy white, of the largest size and perfect form ; the best in its color yet offered.

Price, $2.00 per set of 9 varieties.

GrOLDEN PLUME.
The variety in our retail catalogue shown in the engraving and also in the Colored Plate of the ROYAL.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS is, perhaps, the most unique sort in its color yet introduced and
should be in every collection. It is a strong grower and remarkably prolific bloomer, producing its bright
golden yellow flowers in the greatest profusion. The petals are long and wavy, drooping as shown in the cut
above and on the Colored Plate in retail catalogue, which please see. Price, 20c. each

;
$2.00 per dozen.

EARLY C0LLEGTI0N.
Although all of the Chrysanthemums are i arly

enough to perfect their flowers in the open ground

south of Baltimore, yet in the vicinity of New
York and further norlh many of the late kinds

sometimes do not, hence for such we name this

Early Collection, for the benefit particular 1

residents of extreme Northern States.

Belle Paule. Soft white, tipped light rose.

Beaute des Jardins. Splended deep purple.

Bouquet Nationale. Pure white, tinted lemon

Elaine. Pure snow white; large and full.

Mrs. Brett. Twisted golden petals. (See cut )

Mad.Grame. Purewhite; beautifully incurved.

Gloriosum. Bright sulphur yellow.

Geo. Glenny. Clear golden yellow ;
incurved.

Golden Lace. Pure yellow ; finely cut petals.

Grace Attick. Purewhite; quilled petal-.

Mrs. J. H. Taylor. Pinkish lilac
;
very early.

Mrs. John Laing. Orange, old gold and bronze.

Mr Wm. Barr. Bright crimson, shading t<>

golden yellow.

Norma. Blush while, tipped rose.

Ophir Deep golden yellow, tipped bronze.

Penelope. Rosy pink
;
large and full.

Source d'Or. Intense yellow, shaded old g< Id.

Timbale d'Argent. Pure white, large

anemone flower.

3olden Rayonnante. Sulphur yellow.

Precocite. Small, white ; very early.

Mile. Lacroix. Similar to above but larger.

King of Crimsons. Deep red.

Jeanne d'Arc. Blush white.

Sceur Melaine. Pure white, fringed ;

habit.

Chas. Delmas.
Price, 10 (ts. each

Brick red, with fiery shading,

set nf 2"> early sort- for $1.50.

fiOLDEX PLUMS.
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it

Exhibition" Collection.
This collection is made up of such sorts as are

generally grown for exhibition purposes.

The "White Ostrich Plume Chrysanthemum
(Mrs. Alpheus Hardy.) Color, purest white.

Mrs. Andrew Carnegie. Blood red.

Lillian B. Bird. Beautiful light pink, extra fine.

Lizzie Cannon. Large golden yellow.
F. T. McFadden. Bright carmine.
Mrs. Geo. Bullock. Large

;
pure white.

M. Y. Morel. Snowy white ; tinted blush.

President Spaulding. Purplish carmine.

GENERAL COLLECTION OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
In addition to the above and those named on the preceding pages, we have numerous varieties which space

does not permit us to enumerate They embrace some of the very fii e I sorts in cultivation. If we arc allowed

to select from these and those herein named, we can give a fine variety for any purpose.—Early, Medium and
Late flowering—our selection only. Price, $1.00 per 100.

Ettie Lane. Sil-

very rose

Kioto. (See cut.)

Deep yellow.
Mrs. Fottler.

Soft rosy pink.
Medusa. Pure
white ; petals long
and drooping. II

Mr. H. Cannell.
Intense yellow.

The Bride. Pure
white, large size

and perfect form.
Empress of Ja-
pan. Pure white.

Mrs. John Wan -

amaker. Silvery
rose outside and
deep carmine
within.

Hon. E. H. Fit-
ler. A yellow var-

iety incurved.
Admiral Lewis.
Deep wine color.

Brazen S h i el d.
Deep brassy yel-

low, bronze cen-

tre.

Edwin Moly-
neux. Rich ma-
hogany crimson.

Edna Craig.
Pure white.

Grand i fl o r u m.
Bright, golden
yellow.

G. F. Moseman.
Incurved petals,

bright Indian red

inside and buff on
the outside

Isabella Bott.
Pure white.

Jardin des
Plantes. Large;
pure yellow.

J. Collins. Bronzy
orange, shaded
Indian red.

John "Welch.
Dark crimson ma-
roon.

Lord Byron.
Deep crimson,

tipped old gold

Mrs. Frank Thompson. Bronzy carmine.

Mrs. C. H. Wheeler. Old gold and crimson.

Mrs. Humphreys. Pure white ; a grand variety.

Mme. C. Audiguier. Clear rosy pink.

M. L. Fabre. Delicate silvery pink ; large and fine.

Mr. H. Waterer. Deep yellow.
Nelly Bly. Twisted golden petals; profuse bloomer.
Piedro-Diaz. Brilliant crimson.
Robert Bottomley. Large

;
pure white.

Soleil Levant. Pale lemon yellow.

Thorpe Junior. Golden yellow.
Val. d'Andorre. (Si/n. Gaitturdia). Dark red.

10 cts. each ; set of 40 Exhibition Varieties for

$3.00.
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geous in its flame-colored foliage.

Price the same as the older sort, which see above

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII.
(Sometimes called "Boston
Ivy" and '"Japan Ivy."i
No picture can portray the beauty of this

grand climbing plant. As an important aid

to architectural beauty in its rapidly attain-

ing prominence, being now a feature on the

finest houses—notably the palatial residence

corner of 57th Street and 5th Avenue, New
York City. Another fine example of it is

seen on Grace Church, in New York, while
on Commonwealth Avenue, in Boston,
there are hundreds of the finest houses
covered with it from foundation to roof.

It is adapted to all situations, and trans-

forms the humblest cottage. It is entirely

hardy in the most exposed places, attaining

a height of 20 to 30 feet in two or three

years, clinging to stones, brick or wood
work with the greatest tenacity. It is a
great protection to houses, as the leaves

lapping over each other like slates on a roof
effectually prevents rain from penetrating
the walls. For covering dead trees, gate
posts, boundary walls, verandas, etc., it has
no equal, while its rapid growth and ten-

acious clinging qualities make it a most
desirable plant for staying up terrace-.

In the summer the foliage is a rich shade
of green, but in the fall it assumes the most
gorgeous tints of scarlet, crimson and
orange, so dazzling as to be seen at a great

distance.

PRICE, plants from 3 in. pots, 2 to 3

feet long, $7 00 per 100
;
$60.<>0 per 1 ,<»'0.

Extra strong plants from 4 in. pots, $10.00
per 100 ; $90.UO per 1,000.

AHPELOPSIS ROYLEI.
This is identical with A. Veitchii as re-

gards its climbing properties, but it is ;i

larger and stronger growing plant. The
foliage even in summer is richly tinted

crimson, and m autumn it is perfectly gor-

It is, in our opinion, by far the most valuable of the two varieties.

DOUBLE GOLDEN MARGUERITE.
(Anthemis Coronaria, 11. pi.)

Thousands of this valuable plant are now sold annually in

the New York market, being so attractive when in bloom that
it sells on sight. The flowers are clear golden yellow, it blooms
without cessation the entire season ; in winter as well as in
summer it is ever covered with bloom. Each season's exper-
ience with this grand plant more than confirms the high opinion
formed of it when first sent out.

$1.00 per dozen
;
$6.00 per 100.

AZALEAS. ~

We offer a very fine lot of Azaleas, comprising the most
distinct and best varieties in cultivation, embracing all shades
of crimson, white, pink, orange and rose color. The "extra
large " plants are all shapely specimens well ' headed " double
and single flowered, and will make splendid plants for Easter
decoration. We offer 12 varieties in each size.

Extra large plants, $9 00 per doz. ; .$60.00 per 100. 2nd size.

#3.00 per dozen; $40.00 per 1.00. Plants from 3 in. pots in 12
best varieties, $10.00 per 100.

AZALEA INDICA ALBA.
Pure white, one of the best for general use. 1st size, 4 in. pots, >2.« per doz.

;
$16.00 per 100. 2nd size

2 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

AZALEA "DEUTSCHE PERLE."
Unquestionably the finest double white forcing variety. Price, imported w !1 healed plants, (8to 12 in

heads), $6 00 and $7.50 per doa
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THE NEW FRENCH EVER-BLOOMING CANNAS. »
Are now among the most popular of all bedding plants and deservedly so No plant is more easy of culture

—growing and flowering in almost any soil or situation from the time of planting out in May or June until cut

down by frost in late fall. If desired, they may be lifted and put in large pots or boxes, and kept in bloom
dining the entire uyinter in green house or window garden, for they are never out of bloom when kept growing.
For beds or lawns, or in front of shrubbery, nothing is so desirable, as their glowing colors of crimson, yellow,
scarlet and orange can be seen at a great distance. Their average height is from 8 to 5 feet. Our planting of

these grand plants on our grounds at Jersey
City the past season, which was admired
by thousands. When not wanted for
flowering in winter, they should be lifted

after they are cut down by frost in fall, and
stored away in a cellar, just like dahlias or
potatoes, when they can be divided and
planted again in May or June. (See cut.)

Antoine Crozy. Flowers deep crimson,
light green foliage.

Emile Leclerc. Flowers golden yellow,
mottled crimson and scarlet, deep green
foliage.

Admiral Courbet. Flowers light yel-

low, speckled and blotched with orange
tcarlet, light green foliage.

Edouard Andre. Deep carmine flowers,

chocolate foliage.

Flamboyant. Flowers crimson lake

shaded orange, deep metallic green
foliage.

G. Couston. Flowers light primrose yel-

low, mottled bright orange.

J. Cardioux. Flowers brilliant cardinal
IV, I.

Louise Chretien. Flowers clear yellow,

speckled and splashed with orange.

Mme. de Liabaud. A grand variety ,

flowers deep carmine lake, sea green
foliage.

Revol Massot. Flowers carmine ltd.

lower petals blotched with golden
yellow.

Ulrich Bruner. Flowers orange red,

lower petals striped yellow, deep green
foliage.

La Mascotte. The ground color is deep
carmine, spotted canary yellow.

Price strong roots, 20cts. each ; or $2.00
for set of 13, as named above; $15.10 per

lOJ.
T1F1-.S OF NtW FiSKa'CH EVKIM LOOMING (ANNAS.

NEW FRENCH CANNAS (Scarcer Sorts of Recent Importations.)

Gerard Audran. Rich vcrmillion ; throat spotted

yellow.
GoefYry St. Hillaire. A grand variety. Large

orchid-like flowers of a deep glowing orange
shade ; very large flower spike : foliage choco-
late colored. "

—

Cousancat. Upper petals orange red, lower ones
carmine crimson. A very free bloomer.

Mirabeau. Rose carmine," lower petals blotched
pink on a yellow ground.

La Mascotte. Deep carmine, the base of the pet-

als beautifully spotted with yellow.
Mont d'Or. Brilliant flame color, orange shades.

Grandiflora Picta. Bright goldeu yellow, spotted
brownish red.

Louis Thibaud. A curious blending of orange and
carmine—not unlike the color of a ' Bon Silene

"

rose. Very free flowering.

Price, 50 cts. each ; set of b for $3.00.

CANNA EHEBIANI.

Entirely distinct from all other Cannas, its rich green, tropical foliage resembling the Musa or Banana. Its

greatest merit, however, lies in the flowers, which are three inches long and two inches wide, of a glowing crim-

son color. They are produced in masses on the summit of whip-like stalks, with 25 or 30 flowers on each.

After flowering "in summer, the roots can be lifted and will bloom all winter in the house.

Price, $12.00 per 100.
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CLEMATIS—Large Flowering.

To meet the growing demand for these rind plants

we imported the finest collection to he found in

Europe, and now offer them to the trade at so low a

figure that a liberal profit may be had in handling

them. The Clematis is now the most popular climb-

ing flowering plant of the day, and no florist should

be without a collection of them, as they sell more

readily perhaps than any other hardy climbing plan'

,

and are constantly growing in popular favor.

They are perfectly hardy, blooming the entire

son, and embrace every shade of color in blue,

purple, lavender, white, violet, etc., some of the

flowers measuring ever six inches in diameter,

double and sintrle—the double varieties are rosett. -

-haped : the single ones from their wavy graceful

contour at a little distance resemble huge butterflies

hovering among the green leaves. Our stock is very

large, and we can offer them in 20 finest sorts as

named below. Plants from 4 and 5 inch pots

{imported stock 2 to 3 feet high.)

Large Flowering- Varieties of Clematis.

Languinosa Candida. Large. white, tinted lilac

Jackmani. (See cut and special description.)

Henryii, (See cut and special description.)

Jackmani Alba. Grayish white.

Xiady Londesboro. Silvery gray, pale bars.

The Queen. Deep lavender.

Sophia. Lilac purple.

Sieboldi Hybrida. Lavender.

Mrs Baker. Silvery gray.

Albert Victor. Deep lavender, tinted mauve.

Pair Rosamond. Bluish white.

Xiady Redcliffe. Light lavender, wine bars.

Xiord Londe3boro. Rich mauve.

Miss Bateman. White.

Standishii. Violet blue.

Duchess of Edinburgh. Double white.

Xiucie Lemoine. Double white, fragrant.

Alexandra. Violet, light centre.

Gypsy Queen. Dark velvety purple.

Price, except where otherwise priced, 1st size. 50c.

each ; set of 20 sorts for $3.00. Our selection of
varieties $35.00 per 100.

CLKM V I IS IIKNKYII.

CLEMATIS JACKMANI.

The following varieties which are also shown on

the Front Coveu of our Ri-tail Catalogue, we
offer separately at reduced rates ;

Clematis Flammula. (Virgin's Bower), the fra-

grant white variety, $10.00 per 100.

Clematis Crispa. (American blue bells), the fra-

grant blue variety, $10.10 per lut'.

Clematis Coccinea. (Scarlet bells), invaluable

to plant with the other varieties as the contrast is

effective and striking in the extreme. $10.00 per

100.

CLEMATIS JACKMANI.
The best known and most valued var-

iety of this popular family. A perfect

mass of bloom when in full flower.

Color dark rich royal purple. It is tin-

variety shown in the engraving above,

and gives a fair idea of this superb

Clematis.

Price, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz.,

$40.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS HENRYII.
This grand large white variety i- i

much stronger grower than most of the

other varieties, and is entirely hardy.

hut for cemeteries, or wherever a

hardy varietj is desired. {See cut.)

Price, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz.;

$40 01 per 100.
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C'oiiyrlt'titi'd by I'cter llenclei-on & Co.

{Ready Marzh 1st.)

rPHIS grand noveltv, which is a "sport" from that

1 fine standard sort 'Portia," originated with Mr. G.
Bergmann, Flathush, L. I., and we now offer it for

the first time. It is regularly striped, vivid scarlet and
purest white, and at first sight instantly recalls our
national flag, hence its name. Just at the present time,

when the people throughout the country are vainly seek-

ing for an appropriate flower acceptable to all as our
national emblem, nature has opportunely come to our
assistance by presenting us with this grand flower—the

product of American soil—which seems specially created for that

purpose, uniling the red and white in the flower, with foliage of

metallic blue, It is undoubtedly destined to become a popular
variety both for amateurs and florists. The flowers sold in the

New York market this season, at from 25 to 50 per cent, above the

older varieties. Aside from the sentiment suggested by it, we can
say that it is a carnation of the highest merit. Like its parent, it

is a wonderfully vigorous grower and profuse bloomer, possessing in a marked degree the rich clove

fragrance peculiar to the finest carnations. Price, plants from 2 inch pots, ready March 1st, $2.00 per doz.;

$12.00 per 100.
'

fcJVtONTWI-YSCARNATIONS.***
GENERAL COEEECTIOJJ

The varieties named and described, we offer as the
best and most distinct of the sorts of recent introduc-
tion, being careful to select such as combine beauty
of form, most distinct and brilliant colors, with vigor
of growth and free-flowering qualities.

Li. Li. Liamborn. This magnificent variety is the
finest white introduced in many years : of the
purest white, deeply fringed ; having flowers meas-
uring 2^ inches and over in diameter, never bursting
the calyx. $6.00 per 100.

Robert Craig. Brilliant scarlet.

Garfield. Crimson scarlet ; extra large flower.

READY FEB. ISt.

Philadelphia. Bright scarlet, very free blooming.
King of Crimsons. Dark crimson.
Anna "Webb. Maroon ; a grand variety for

winter blooming.
Portia. Brilliant scarlet ; a most prolific bloomer.

Silver Spray. A grand, white carnation ; large

full and fragrant. $6.00 per 100.

Alegaterre. Brilliant scarlet; very free flowering.

Grace "Wilder. Exquisite delicate pink.

Hintze's White. Pure white ; very large.

Scarlet Gem. Scarlet, finely fringed.

Century. Brilliant carmine ; the best of its color.

Price, $4.00 per 100, except where noted.
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.4 ^S;

TUBEROUS BEGONIA.

admirable, and its graceful habit, with its vivid contrast of color,

tre plant for vases. Price, $1.00 per doz.
; $6.00 per 100.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.
The above engraving shows these grand

Bedding Begonias. The kinds we
offer were specially grown for us and are
a comparatively new section of this beauti-

ful tribe, They are now largely grown as
bedding plants" and no doubt will be almost
universally planted in the very near future.

The colors are far more varied and brilliant

than Geraniums, the single flowers meas-
uring from 3 to 5 inches across, ranging
through all the shades of crimson, scarlet,

rose, orange, etc. They require the same
treatment as the fancy leaved Caladhjrr.s,.

Gloxinias, etc. ; that is. the tubers are di if d
off in winter and started again in spring.

(See cut.)

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS, in spec-
ial colors for arranging in beds,
Red, Crimson, Scarlet, Rose, White,
Yellow. Price, $12.00 per 100.

Single varieties, all colors mixed, $10. CO
per 100.

DOUBLE VARIETIES.
These vary in colors like the single vari-

eties, and vary in foim simewhat. The
flowers average fiom 2 to 3 inches acr< ss.

Price, $3.50 rer doz.
; $25.00 per 100.

NEW COLEUS.
" Silver Leaf."

This is the nearest approach to white we
have yet obtained in a Coleus. In fact,

under glass it is&sihery white in the centre,

while outside it is a very light yellow. The
edge of the foliage is a pleasing shade of

green, contrasting finely with the light

colored centre. The habit of the plant is

particularly graceful, the leaves being
gracefully twisted unlike any other vari< ty

Asa border to the dark-leaved sorts, it is

will make it valuable as a pot plant or a cen-

HYBRID GLOXINIAS.
We offer this year a grand assortment

of the above, specially selected for us
from a prize European collection. They
are among the handsomest of our sum-
mer blooming plants, the rich and varied
coloring of the flowers being beautiful
in the extreme, many of them beautifully

speckled ; flowers three inches long by
two inches in diameter ; upright and
pendulous ; colors crimson, violet, rose,

scarlet, white, etc. The bulbs should
be started in April, and after blooming
all summer require a season of rest

from November to April. This is

done by gradually withholding water
from them. They attain the greatest

perfection if grown in light, rich soil

in a shady, well ventilated frame.
After they are done growing, they

may be kept in a warm, dry cellar, or
under the stage of a green-house, or
any warm place where they don't get
wet. Price, $2.00 per doz.; $12.00
per 100

NEW HYBRID GLOXINIAS.
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HENDERSON'S

"New Double Strain."
We have given the above name to a grand collee-

j
1 lion of Hollyhocks which we have produced after
years of careful selection. These varieties are re-

markable for their perfect double flowers, large size,
Henderson's hollyhocks. brilliancy and variety of colors. They are now much

use! in summer for cut (lower work, particularly the double -white.
^Hollyhocks are among the finest permanent garden plants, as, being entirely hardy in most places and free

growing, they mike a grand display with little or no care. Our collection contains all the colors named, but
as the? are grown from s sed an occasional departure from these shades may be expected. For the same reason
a smill psreentage may be single or semi-double. We offer them in the following shades which are the leading
colors grown : doable white; double yellow; double lavender; double pink; double crimson ;

double parple and double nuroon. Price for the above varieties, plants from 2 in. pots, well established,

$6.00 per 100.

DOUBLE PINK HYDRANGEA.
(H. Btetlata Rubra P.ena.)

A most novel and beautiful style of Hydrangea. The flowers, or more properly the bracts, are double and
similar iu appe irance to a Polyantha Rose. It attains a height and width of three to four feet, and when in

bloom is covered with its rosy red double blossoms, which, owing to their double form remain perfectly fresh

much longer than the single ones. This is one of the most distinct and useful plants evar introduced, and should
be in every collection. Equally hardy as the other Japan sorts.

Price for large stock plants, $2.00 each.

Strong plants from 4-inch pots, 75c. each
; $7.50 doz.

Fine " " 3 " 50c.
" 5.00 "

" 2 " 35c. " 3.50 "

JKPHNESE HYDRHNGESS.
Stellata Prolifera. Deep pink mottled white.
Acuminata. Deep pink flowers.

Roueii. Pinkish lilac, changing to blue.

Aurea. A variety which frequently has a variation

of golden yellow on leaves; flowers rosy pink.
Japonica. Kosy lilac flowers, changingto light blue.

Otaksa. Rosy carmine flowers.

Price, for any of the above, 3 in. pots,

Ramanis Picta. Rosy carmine flowers, changing
to blue ; very handsome purple-black stems.

Thos. Hogg. A pure white variety.

Hortensis. Pink changing to blue.

Rosea. Deep rich rose

"White Fringed Hydrangea Pure white,
fringed, having a crimson spot in the centre.

.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, $16.00 per 100.

HARDY JAPANESE IRIS -"Kaempferii."
This beautiful genus of plants obtained its title of Iris—which is the Greek name for the rainbow—from the

ancients as the most appropriate, because of the varied hues and tints of the flowers. The cut gives only a faint

idea of the beauty of form and wonderful coloring of this grand species. Robust growing flowering in midsummer
varying in shades of white, maroon, deep blue, yellow, carmine and violet, beautifully veined and mottled.

They a 11 grace and beauty to every garden where they arc planted, and are most desirable for summer bouquets
and vases of flowers, some of the varieties rivalling Orchids in beauty of marking.

Price, $1.50 per doz; $10.00 per 100. ; for strong flowering clumps.
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MANETTIA Yffll.
(Itlanettia Bicolor.)

A very pretty, rapid growing, twining plant, produc-
ing tubular flowers from one to two inches in length, the

plant, being literally covered with them the entire season.

The coloring of these flowers is gorgeous in the extreme,
being a flame color tipped with bright yellow, the con-

trast with the vivid green, glossy foliage is startling,

making the plant an object of rare beauty. It will grow
and bloom in any ordinary soil and given strings or wires

to cling to it will attain a height of from 6 to 10 feet in

one season. As a pot plant it is unrivalled, when trained

to a wooden stake or pot trellis in the manner shown in

the cut, and grown in this way it may be had in bloom
the entire season. (See cut

)

Price, $1.00 per doz.
; $3.00 per 100.

H^IRIDY MOON FLOWER
(Ipomea Pandurata.)

This splendid addition to our list of hardy climbing plants will be hailed with delight by every one who
has a fence, porch, or outbuilding which they want a climber to clamber over, one which will grow rapidly,

covering up a great amount of space in one season, and one which will live in the ground over Winter in our
Northern latitude ; this the HARDY Moon Flower will do. The foliage is large and handsome giving a
dense shade. The flowers are truly magnificent, measuring from 3| to 6 inches across, pure white shading to

pink and purple in the throat. Unlike the tender Moon Flower which we had the pleasure of bringing
prominently before the public, this species opens its flowers during the day time and remains open all day,
which makes it doubly valuable. Strong Xorthern grown roots. Price, $6.00 per 100.

NEW DOUBLE PETUNIHS,
The varieties we offer have been selected from thousands of plants we had on trial this season. The

Double Petunias are easily cultivated and will thrive in any ordinarily rich garden. They should be staked
up for protection from violent summer storms.

Set of 12 Double Named Petunias for $1.50. $10.00 per 100.

SEEDLING PETUNIAS.
Ready February 1st.

We offer plants grown from seed of our own saving, which has been hydridized by hand, using only the
most perfect flowers, thus ensuring a choice strain of the most beautiful kinds.

Double, $6.00 per 100. Single, $4.00 per 100.

PANSI ES.
We are growing this season a veiy fine strain of large Pansy, largely yellow with a fair mixture of purple,

blue, black, bronze, etc., etc. from seed of our own saving and can unhesitatingly recommend them to the trade
as a first class article either for winter blooming or spring sales. Price, $3.00 per 100.

PASSIFLORAS.
John Spalding, white flowers, foliage prettily marked with bright golden yellow,

and for baskets or vases.

ASSORTED
Are-en-ciel. Citron colored centre, outer circle

dark blue, very fragrant.

Constance Elliott. Beautiful variety, flowers 3 to

It 4 inches in diameter and pure ivory white,
deliriously fragrant.

Cerulea. Similar to the preceding, but a beautiful
blue.

Useful for cemeteru-

VARIETIES.
Ffordtii. A beautiful "purple variety, the best of

its color.

Pfordtii Variegated. Similar to the above in

flower ; foliage variegated golden yellow.
Incarnata. Perfectly hardy, coining up from the

roots each season, deep blue flowers.

Smithii. Light pink", very distinct.

Price, $6.00 per 100. Set of $ Passifloras for 50 cts.
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PALMS, PANDANUS,

DRACINAS, <k
'l

Dracaena Indivisa.

Of all the plants in use for centres of
vases, baskets, or for beds in the open
ground nothing is so valuable as this.

From its graceful drooping habit it

sometimes is called the "Fountain
' lant." We sell nearly 5,000 plants of
it annually. Price, $8.00, $12.00, $10.00
and $25.00 per lnf, according to size.

Dracaena Terminalis.

A beautiful decorative plant, go;

geous shades of crimson bronzy gre
and pink on the foliage. $12.00 p
IO'\3-in. pots; $25.00 per 100. 4-in pots.'

:

DKAC.EXA INDIVISA.

Pandanus Utilis.

The noble species of Pan-
danus shown in the engrav.

ing is perhaps the most use th 1

1

of our ornamental foliage

plants. As a vase plant or

single specimen in green-

house or conservatory it can-

not be surpassed. It is also

largely used to decorate the

halls in our finest private

residences, and shows grand-

ly on the lawn when grown

to a sufficient size. Plant*

in 2-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

Fine plants from 4-iuch pots,

$16 00 per 100. Extra fine

plants, 24 to 30 inches high

and wide 7-inch pots, $15.00

per doz. (See cut )

PANDANUS UTILIS.

Kentias, Belmoreana and Fosteriana.
Perhaps the best Palms for florists use. They retain their freshnesi

under adverse conditions better perhaps than any other. (£'ee cut)

Price, fine plants, from 4-inch pots, $ 9.00 per doz.
" 5-inch " 12.00

Young plants " 2-inch " 16.00 per 100.

Latania Borbonica.
This fine Palm is too well-known to need any description ; its strom

constitution and other grand characteristics render it one of the mos
popular Palms grown.

Price, fine plants, from 2-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.
" 3-inch " 8.00
" 4 inch " 20.00
" 5-inch " 35.00

6-inch 75.00

MAMMOTH VERBENAS.
(Market Sorts.)

We wish to call special attention to our Verbenas,
which are entirely free from rust and other diseases-
General Collection.— 12 best market sorts, $3.00

per 100. $25.00 per 1,0M .

Areca Lutescens.
One of our most graceful

Palms and of moderately

quick growth, it is very dec-

orative in all its stages of

development.

Price, plants from f-inch

pots. 16.00 per doz.; plants

from 6-inch pots, $9.00 per

doz.

Pandanus Veitchii.
(Variagated Screw fine.)

This is a grand decorative

plant. Its beautiful form,

witli vivid green and creamy

white variegation, added to

its vigorous growth, makes

it indispensible in every col-

lection. Price, $9.00 per

dozen, plants from 3 inch

P
''

KEN1IA BKUMOREAN.J
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WimNW E6B FMBIgWP' 3W0OE.
Retail.

Per 100 Each.

Artemisia Argentea, white leaved plant $ 6 CO 15

Asparagus Tenuissimus, graceful, feni-like climbiDg plant 6 00 30

Ageratums, in variety 4 00 10

Abutilons, in 12 finest sorts 6 00 10

Azalea Indica. (See pag8 11) $6.00 and $9.00 per dozen 1 50

Achyranthus, 5 best sorts 4 00 15

Alternantheras, in 6 best varieties 4 00 10
«« Paronychoid.es Major, best crimson 4 00 10
" Aurea Nana best yellow 4 00 10

Ampelopsis Yeitchii, (or miniature Virginia Creeper). See page 11 $6 00 to 12 00 75

Roylei " 6 00 to 12 00 75

Alyssum, Tom Thumb 6 00 20
Yariegata 6 00 20
Double White 6 CO 20

Anemone Japonica, white and red 8-06 20
Anthemis Coronaria. (See page 11) 6 00 30
Begonia, Winter flowering, in 12 best varieties 6 CO 15

Begonia Tuberous Rooted. Finest assorted single flowered. See page 15 10 and 12 00 30
" double " " ' 20 00 50

Basket Plants. Embracing Alternantheras. Begonias, Ferns, Vincas, etc 6 00 25
Bignonia Capreolata, orange scarlet 8 00 30
BouYardias. White only 8 00

Centurea Candida. White leaved. (Ready April 1st) 6 00
" Gymnocarpa '

'

(Ready February 1st) 4 00
Cineraria Acanthifolia. " (Ready February 1st) 4 00
Cocoloba Platyclada - 6 00 15
Caladiums, | Fancy Varieties) choice sorts 1600 50
ConTolYulus Mauritanicus, blue flowering Basket Plant 6 00 30
Cuphea Hyssopifolia 4 00 15

Hillfieldiana 4 00 15
" Platycentra, ;Segar Plant) 4 00 15

Calla Ethiopica, (Lily of the Nile) $12.00 and 16 00 50
Canna Indica. (For new sorts see page 12) 8 00 20
Cape Jessamine 16 00 30
Carnations. (See page 14)

Grassula Spathulata 4 00 15
" Portulacacea 6 00 15
*• Cordata Small white star-shaped flowers 8 00 15

Clematis. 12 finest large flowered varieties. See page 13 35 00 ICO
" Coccinea, scarlet. See page 13 10 00 30
«* Flammula. See page 13 10 00
" Crispa, " Blue Bells"' See page 13... 10 00 30

Coronila Glauca, yellow flowers i 6 00 15
Cestrum Laurifolium, (Night blooming Jasmine) 8 00 30
Crotons. 16 choice varieties $16.00 and 25 00 50
Chrysanthemums. (See pages 7 to 10)

Coleus. Fancy and standard varieties (for new sorts see page 9) 4 00 10
Daisies, (Paris) white 8 00 20

" Double Golden. (See page 11) 6 00 30
" English, assorted colors 4 00 10

Dracena Terminallis. See page 18 16 00 1 00
IndiYisa. (See page 18) §12.00, $16.00, $25.00 and 50 00 1 00

Dahlias, 50 sorts, bouquet and large flowering 10 00 15
''

12 new single 10(0
Deutzia Gracilis, forcing plants

I

Dutchman's Pipe, (Aristilochia) large 25 00
EcheYaria Sec. Glauca,, Etc 8 00 30
English iYy. Strong plants 12 00
Evening Glory or Moon Flower 6 00 30
Eranthemums, flowering kinds. ... 4 00 30
Erythrina Crista Calli. (Coral plant) S 00 50
Eucharis Amazonica. (Lily of the Amazon) 16 00
Eulalia, Zebrina and Japonica i o qq ,-,,)

Fuchsias, 12 best varieties g 00 10
FeYerfew. New double white, " Little Gem "

Ferns, 12 choice varieties, besl for baskets, vases, etc. 10 i

" AdiantunaB, (Maiden Hair Ferns), in variety, 3 inch pots 13 00 SO
German Ivy

, ,; 00
Glechoma Hederacea Yar. , very pre ty basket plant
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Plants for Florists' Stock, Continued.

Retail
Per ioo Each.

Gloxinias See page 15 12 00 40
Geraniums, bronze, 12 best varieties 8 00 25

" Ivy leaved, 25 best double and single 6 00 20
'« Mad. Solleroi, the new white leaved bedding variety 6 00 30
" 25 best double flowering varieties 6 00 10
'« 25 best single " " 6 00 10
" 12 best scented sorts 6 00 10

Genista Canariensis, yellow flowering, greenhouse shrub 8 00 25
Goldfussia Anisophylla, lilac flowers 6 00 25
Golden Feather, (Pyrethrum). Bright yellow foliage. (Ready February 1st.) 4 00 10
Habrothamus, Red flowering garden plants 6 00
Hollyhocks, pot grown—pink, white, yellow, maroon, etc. (See page 16) 6 00 20
Heliotropes, 6 finest varieties 4 00 10
Hydrangea,

" Pamculata Grandiflora, fine plants $8.00, $12.00 and 25 00 50
" Assorted Varieties. See page 16.

Honeysuckles, 6 finest varieties, pot grown. 4 00 25
Hibiscus, crimson, pink, etc 10 00 20
Hoya Carnosa, the well known wax plant 6 00 20
Impatiens Sultana and Lucy 8 00
Ipomea Noctiflora . (Moon Flower) 6 00 20

'« Learii, " The blue dawn flower " 6 00 20
Iris Japanese. See page 16 10 00
Jasminum, white and yellow 8 00
Juaticia Spaciosa, fine for summer flowering 8 00 50
Linum Trigynum, yellow flowers 8 00 30
Lobelias, drooping and upright, assorted colors. (Ready February 1st) 3 00 10
Lotuss Jacobeus, flowers nearly black, pea-shaped 6 00 25
Loxnon Verbenas, fine plants 6 00 25
Lysimachia Nummularia (Moneywort) 6 00 15
Lantanas, 25 sorts $6.00 and 8 00 15
Libonia Floribunda. Scarlet and yellow. Fine plants 6 00 15

" Penrhosiensis. Beautiful for winter flowering 8 00 15
Madeira Vine, fine bulbs 3 00 10
Magnolias. In four best hardy sorts 25 00
Moon-Flower, fine plants 6 00 30
Mahernia Odorata, fragrant yellow. "Honey Bell" 8 00 30
Mackaya Bella, lilac colored flowers : .

.

4 00 35
Myosotis (Forget me-not) 3 00 10
Myrsiphyllum Asparagoldes. (Smilax) 3 00 10
Mesembryanthemum. 4 sorts 6 00 10
Manicum Var. , foliage pink, white and bronze (for baskets) 6 00 20
Pansies, best varieties, tiee page 19 3 00 10
Pampas Grass 8 00
Phi o xes, 25 named sorts, hardy 6 00 15
Passifloras, cerulea etc 6 00 15

" Constance Elliot. See also page 16 6 00 30
Pentstemons, 12 best varieties 6 00 15
Petunias, single. See page 16. Ready February 1st 3 00 10

" double seedlings, splendid. See page 16. Ready February 1st 4 00 15
" named in 12 new sorts. See page 17 10 00 15

Palms. See page 17, for Palms, Dracenas, etc

Pileas. 2 sorts. " Artillery " plant 6 00 15
Pilogyne S ua-ri3 A useful Basket plant 6 00
Pink Snow, pure white, fine large clumps. 2J in, pots, $6.00 per 100. Large clumps 16 00 40
" Anne Boleyn, rose color " " " " " 16 00 40

Pinks, Florist's Varieties. Assorted colors 6 00 15

Riohardia Alba Maculata (Spotted Calla) 10 00 25
Salvias, scarlet, white, pink, etc 4 00 10
Salvia Patens. The finest blue variety grown 6 00 20
Smilax, strong roots 4 00 10
Sedums (Stonecrop). Excellent for cemetery vases 4 00 30
Succulents. Collection of 50 sorts. Excellent for cemetery vases 4 00 25
Scuttelarias. 2 sorts 6 00 25
Stevia Serrata. White, winter flowering 6 00 25

•« " Variegata 8 00 25
" Riparium, white, winter flowering 6 00 25
" Elegans 6 00 15
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Plants for Florists' Stock, Continued.
Retail

Per 100 Eaeh.

Thyme, golden, silver and lemon 4 00 15
Thyrsacanthus Rutilans. A fine stove plant 8 00 «
Tradescantia. 4 sorts. Trailing basket plants* 4 00 15
Tritoma Grandiflora

r
strong flowering roots 12 00 20

Verbenas,
|
see page 18*) 3 00 10

Yincas, Argentea, Variegata, Major, <fec 6 00 20
Veronicas. Blue, white, etc. Assorted 6 00 15
Violets. Marie Louise and Swanley "White 4 00 15
Wistarias. Best blue variety 8 00

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE PLANTS.

HARDY' GRAPES.
Moore's Diamond. A new white grape the pro-

duct of a cross between Concord and Iona. It

combines the best qualities of each parent and
shows every indication of becoming our leading
white grape both for market and private use.

Price.—Two-year-old vines, $3.50 per doz.; one-
year-old vines, $2.50 per doz.
Brighton. One of the very best red grapes ; early.

Niagara. The finest of the ichite grapes.

Worden. Black; very juicy ; large size, early.

Concord. Bunch and berries large ; color, black,

with a rich bloom.
Delaware. Bed; bunches compact ; berries small,

sweet and of the most excellent flavor.

Duchess. Greenish white, splendid quality.

Moore's Early. Resembling the Concord in style

of growth and berry ; ripening two weeks earlier.

25 cts. each.

"Wilder. (Rogers' No. 9.) An excellent variety.

Berries medium ; bunches large ; color black.

A good bearer.
Agawam. Berries large, of bronze color ; bunches

of good size and form. One of the best.

Salem. A splendid ichite grape, tinged tcith pink.
Martha. One of the best of our greenish ichite

grapes ; exquisite flavor.

"Wyoming Red. A fine light red, medium sized,

splendid quality and wonderfully productive
grape. 20 cts. each.

Price.—Very strong two-year old plants, 15 cts.

each, $1.50 per dozen, except where noted. Full set

of 13 kinds for $2.00.

FOREIGN GRAPE VINES
VINERIES.

FOR

The varieties marked "H" are suited for hot
graperies ; those marked " H & C " will do in either

Muscat of Alexandria. Large grape of light
golden color ; the most popular of the white
kinds. H & C.

Black Hamburg. A well known excellent sort.

H&C.
Charlesworth Tokay. White. II & C.
Muscat Hamburg. Black, with Muscat flavor.

II & C.
Lady Down's. Black. II.

Cannon Ball Muscat. White. H.
White Frontignan. White. II.

Royal Ascot. Black. H & C.
Royal Muscadine. White. II & C.
Maddersfield Court Muscat. Black. H&C.
Splendid vines, 75 cts. each

;
$7.50 per dozen.

Extra lars;e fruiting vines of the two varieties first on
the list, $3.00 each.

NEW STRAWBERRY, Dl RAND'S
"NECTAR."

Raised by Mr. Durand, of Irvington, N. J., and is

unquestionably the best among the many excellent

varieties which originated with him. It combines
all the good qualities of a strawberry—firm, brilliantly

colored, fruit of the large-t size ; rich, spicy flavor;

strong ; healthy growth, and makes an abundance of

layers.

"Prices for Pot-grown Plants.—60 cts. per doz.

;

$4.00 per 100. Ground layers at half the above rates.

STRAWBERRIES.
Space will not permit us to give lengthy descrip-

tions of the numerous varieties we offer. They are
fully described in our Strawberry Catalogue, which
will be sent free on application. Below is a list of

the leading kinds—"The Cream of the Strawberries."
All pot-grown :

Per ioo

Gold $2 00
Prince of Berries 2 00
King of the North 2 00
Parry 2 00
Manchester 2 00
Chas. Downing 2 00
May King 2 00
Cumberland Triumph 2 CO
Great American 2 00
Cloud 2 00
Michel's Early 3 00
Jessie 3 00
Bubach. No. 5 3 00
Hoffman 3 00
Ground layers at one-half the above rates.

FIGS.
Are hardy nearly everywhere south of Washington,

and can be kept out-doors in almost any well-sheltered

spot in the Northern States if covered" up with soil or
leaves in winter ; or they can be grown to fruit in

tubs, which in winter can be kept in cold grapery or

cellar.

Price.—Large Fruiting Plants, 50 cts. eaeh : $4.50
per dozen.

BLACKBERRIES.
"Wilson, Kittatinny, Lawton and Erie.

Price.—$2.00 per 100.

CURRANTS.
Cherry, Versailles and "White Grape.

Price.—$4.00 per 100.

RASPBERRIES.
The leading sorts, Black and Red.

Price.—$3.00 per 100.

GOOSEBERRIES.
Houghton's Seedlings, $4.00 per 100.
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RHUBARB ROOTS.

Rhubarb Roots may be planted early in spring or

in fall, setting the roots three feet apart each way

;

if planted in spring on ground prepared, a full crop

may be gathered the succeeding season. It requires

but little labor ; once planted, it will remain in bear-

ing condition for three or four years, only requiring

a top dressing of manure dug in spring or fall.

Rhubarb Linnaeus. Old variety, $8.00 and
$12.00 per 100.

St. Martin's Rhubarb. A new English variety,

now grown largely for the London market. It is

not only immensely productive but it is one of the

earliest ;
but above all, it has a rich, spicy flavor,

very similar to the gooseberry, when used for pies

or tarts. Strong roots fit for forcing. Price, 25
cts. each

;
$2.00 per doz

; $15.00 per 100.

PEPPER PLANTS. (Pot Grown.)
(ready may 15th.

|

Large Bell or Bull Nose. S3. 00 per IOC.

Sweet Mountain. $3.00 per 100,

EGG PLANTS. (Pot Grown.)
(ready may 15th.)

N. Y. Improved. #3.00 per 100.

Black Pekin. $3.00 per 100.

CABBAGE PLANTS.
(now beady.)

They have been wintered over in cold frames, and

are ready to plant out at any time from February to

end of April.

Cabbage. Early Jersey Wakefield, $7.50 per 1000
Spring sown transplantedplants, reftir/i will beliard-

ened off in cold frames, of Early Summer, Jersey
Wnl f i Id, Successio t Cabbage, Early Snowball, Ea rly

Dwarf Erfurt, and Early Paris Cauliflower, ready
April 1st.' Price, Cabbage $5 per 1,000; Cauliflower,

$10 per 1,000. Special rates for larger quantities.

LETTUCE PLANTS.
(NOW ready.)

Early Curled Simpson, (cold frame) $4 per 1000

Black Seeded Butter, "
4 per 1000

Boston Market, '" 4 per 1000

Spring sown transplanted plants of the above,
hardened off in cold frames, ready April 1st. $4.00
per 1 ,000.

TOMATO PLANTS.
Transpla a ted pla n ts.

(ready may 1st.)

Early Ruby, Table Queen, Perfection,
Acme, Paragon, The Trophy, (from head-
quarters seed.) Early Smooth Red, New York
Market, Dwarf Champion, and The Mikado
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. Special rates on
large quantities.

Diagram showing pot placed on bench or table.

All our different forms of ventilated and perfect

drainage bottoms are patented and
controlled by us.

EXCELSIOR

Standard Flower Pots.

Patent Ventilated and Perfect Drainage Bottom.

Awarded THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE

OF MERIT, for Standard Flower Pots, by the Society of

American Florists, at Boston, Mass., August 21st, 1890.

These Pots are all " STANDARD" shapes and sizes, the

same as adopted and recommended by the Society of American

Florists, and are far superior to any other FLOWER PO'J'S

.

By the use of the EXCELSIOR FLOWER POTS the

danger of OVER-WATERING is avoided.

OVER-WATERING and the want of PROPER VEN-

TILATION causes the soil in and underneath the Pots to

become sour, and the roots to decay. Many valuable plants

are lost in this way.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.

7 1 3 & 7 1 5 Wharton St., Philadelphia, Pa.-—
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FLORISTS'

• UJholesale

LIST OF

FLOWER

*SEEDS*
NOTE.—We will not sell less than 1 oz. of sorts priced at 20

cts. per oz. or under, but we will put up l oz. of seed priced

at 25 cts. per oz. and over : } oz. of seeds priced at 75 cts per

oz. and over
; £ oz. of those priced at $3.00 per oz. and over

1-16 oz. of those priced at $6,00 per oz. and over.

AMPKLOPS1S VHTCHII.

Per oz.
• Abobri viridiflora $
Abronix armaria

*umbellata
Abrus, precatorius Weather Plant or Prayer

Bean
*Abutilon mixed £ oz.

, $1 00
Fireball new, large crimson flowers, plant
tery compact $1 .00 per 100 seeds

*Acacia finest mixed
^Acanthus latifolius. Stately foliag -plant

Achillea ptarmica, fl. pi. Double relate, splendid

for cutting £ oz.. $1 00
*Achimenes finest mixed. . per 1000 seeds, $1.
-Aconitum uapellus, ( Monkshood)
Acroclinium single white (album), .per lb. $1.25

single rose (roseuni) " $1.25
double rose (roseum fl. pi.)

double white (album fl. pi.)

*Adlnmia cirrhosa (Mountain Fringe) .

^Adonis ;e-tiv;ih~ n> : ,.».

*autu:analis ..per lb. 65c.
vernalis I

*^]thionema iirandirlora .J.
Ageratum Lasseauxi (rose)

*mexicanum (blue). . . I

album (white)
*Tom Thumb, blue, fi he bedding variety. . .

" " white. ' " "

*Agrostemma finest mix< a
*Alonsoa mixed

liuifolia gracilis, oz., $1.^"
Alyssum. Annual 1 \kiktiks.viz:

*maritimum (Sw it Alyssum). per lb. $1.50
•Benthamicomi sta (Tom Thumb)-' $3 00

Perennial W -ies, viz:

-Saxatile CO a

Wierzbeci
Amaranthus • reus

tricolor

caude
Gil

'

Amaranthus .
— Continued

.

Per oz.

n

-blefcding). ...

ovel variety of

V •

'Love-

Plan').

40
60
25

70
00

35
30

6 00
j

80
15

15
'".

35

2 25
15

15

25

2 25

40
20
25
31

35
20

25
6 00

15

30
50
15

20
15

20
35
20
40

tricolor (Joseph's Coat) per lb. $2.00
3Iargar t.e

nobilis pvrumidalis
" AmpelopsJs Veitchi. (Japan Ivy) per lb. $3.00

Royr.li, a oaru ty of Veitchi ofrobuxt growth
and i igmy colored per lb. $7.00

*Anagalli j finest mixed
*Anchusa italica

"Anemore coronaria mixed
'Angelo uia grandiJJora 1000 seeds 80c.

Antigouonleptopus, gran Iclimber, largt clusters

c ,' carmiru scarlet flowers 2

-Anti .-rhinum tall mixed
*extra choice striped mixed
*Tom Thumb mixed

20
85
30
30

60
45
20
50

00
30
35
45

*nanum picturatum (blotched) 45

TO..I THUMB ANTIRRHINUM.

«*.
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Aquilegia double white (alba plena)
Grigor's glandulosa hybrid £ oz., 85c.

*chrysantha (Golden Spurred Columbine)
alba per pkt. 17c.

double striped (Durandi fl. pi.)

rosea bybrida i oz., 85c.

*single mixed
*double mixed

Arabis alpina pure wJiite, hardy early spring
flowering

Aralia Sieboldi elegant foliage plant for specimens
per 1,000 seeds $1 .25

Argemone mexicana
grandiflora (platyceras)

Argyreia tilircfolia, magnificent climber

VICTORIA ASTER.
Asters.—Victoria Varieties.— Continued. Per oz.

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED A •jTER.

Asters; our Asters arc special'// grown for us //

European specialists, from selected slot k,

seed, and will produce extra double flair, n
offline colors and even growth

Dwarf Chrysanthemum, Flowered.
Splendid dwarf varietiesfor either cutting or

for pot culture, viz Per i

*chrysanthemum flowered flesh color 2
" white and azure

blue 2
* " " fiery scarlet 2
* " " snow white 2

" finest mixed 2

Perfection Varieties (Truffaut's im-
proved Paony flowered) large globe shaped
incurved flowers, viz:

Perfection satin white 2
purple violet 2
glowing dark crimson 2
brilliant rose 2
dark scarlet and white 2
lilac red and white . 2
Finest mixed 2

Triumph Varieties .

Triumph, scarlet \ oz,, $1.50
*Surpasse Triomphe " 2.25

Victoria Varieties. One of the finest class

of Asters grown, either for bedding or for
florists use, viz:

Victoria pure wnite 2
* " dazzling scarlet 2

" indigo blue and white 2
" peach blossom pink 2
" crimson and white 2

' sky blue 2

50
50
50 I

50
50

|

50

" white turning to rose 2 50
" dark blue and white 2 50

* '

' finest mixed 2 25
Comet Varieties, long, wavy twisted petals

resembling a Japanese Chrysanthemum
Comet pink edged white. . .per £ oz., $1.25
* " rose " 1.25

light blue " 1.25

blue edged, white. .

.

1.25
* " mixed " 1.25

Various Types viz:

*Crown or Cocardeau, mixed 1 75
Goliath mixed 1 75
Giant Emperor mixed per % oz. $1.00 5 50
Hedgehog or Porcupine finest mixed 2 25
Dwarf pyramidal bouquet mixed 2 25
Victoria needle mixed 2 50

Pearl, Rose Crown [Novelty] per pkt., 23c.

Dahlia Flowered " Snowball". " 17e.

Ball or Jewell, Apple Blossom. " 17c. .

" dark rose. ... " 17c.

Harlequin mixed, oddly spotted and striped 1 75
S ' nature bouquet, mixed 2 25
*l)iamonu .'nixed, small round doublefioicers
with long stems, fine for cutting 1 75
Rose flowered, mixed 2 25
*Chinadoubl< Enixed, (German Globe Flow-
ered) per lb. $3.50
*Betteridge's impio red quilled, mixed

per lb. $4.00

35

A8PAR.VOU8 **
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Per oz

Aristolochia sipho. Dutchman's pipe vine. . . 2 25
.Llegans i oz. $1.75

Armeria maritima 35

Arnebia cornuta crop failure.

*Asparagus climbing (A. Brousonetti) 3 00

plumosa nana. $4.50 per 100 seeds.
- Asperula azurea setosa 15

odorata, deliriouslyfragrant 50

"Auricula, fine mixed 4 50

*extra choice mixed \ oz
, $1.25 8 00

Azalea finest mixed $1.25 £oz. (about 8000 seeds)

"Balloon Vine (Cardiospermum) 20

Balsam Double, viz.: Our strains of balsams
are unequalledfor doubleness and size

*crimson spotted white per lb. $8.00
lavender
porcelain blue shaded white. . . '

pink '

*white striped red and purple.. '

scarlet '

*scarlet mottled white '

*Solferino '

white '

'

Maiden's Blush, peach blossom

pink... " 8.00
Henderson's White Perfection, splendid

florists' strain,flowers large as a silver

dollar,very double and purest white. .

.

*Camellia flowered mixed. . . .per lb. $5.00
*extra choice mixed from named varieties.

.

Baptisia australis

*Bartonia aurea
Begonia, Tuberous Rooted Varieties, viz :

*single finest mixed per 1-16 oz. $1.25
double finest mixed-. . . per 1000 seeds $1.25

Fibrous Rooted Varieties, viz :

Rex varieties mixed . ...per 1000 seeds, $1.25
rubra magnificent winter flowering variety,

large scarlet flowers per 1000 seeds, 60e.

Scharffiana per packet, 17e.

(8.00 70

8.00 70
8.00 70

8.00 70
8.00 70
8.00 70
8.00 70

8.00 70

8.00 70

Beta chiliensis, scarlet leaved.
" yellow leaved

Dracaena leaved foliage like Dracana ter-

minate, fine for bedding
Bidens atrosanguinea (Dahlia Zimapani)
*Bigrnonia grandiflora (Trumpet Vine)
*Bocconia japonica

*Brachycome iberidifolia mixed (Swan River
Daisy)

-Browallia blue, (elata coerulea)

*white (elata alba) \.
*mixed (elata)

*Rcezli

*Bryonopsis laciniosa pretty summer climber. . .

.

*Cacalia nrixed.. . .^

Cactus mixed. j/rTT-.. . \^ y% oz. 5Cc.

Calampellis /acvbra (Eccranocarpus)
Calandrrflfe, grandiflora

1 1\ r

per oz.

15
15

25
70
45
70

40
40
60
50
25
40
25
50
00
35

BEI.LIS PERENXIS, DOUBLE WHITE.
Bellis perennis fl. pi. (Double Daisies)

our strains of this important florists' flower
arefrom selected double flowers and cannot
be surpassed.

*double white 2 75
* '

' mixed 2 75
* " rose (Longfellow) 4 50
* " quilled, mixed, new petals as rovnd
as knitting needles, very pretty,perl oz.$l .50

.

Giant Snowball very large white flowers
with long stems | oz. 85c. 5 00
Rose Crown the centers of the flowers are
rose co'ornl ^ oz. 85c. 5 00

CALCEOLARIA LARGE FLOWERING, SPOTTED, MOTTLED.

Calceolaria Large Flowering Varieties viz:

^spotted and mottled, mixed, from one of the

finest European collections and cannot be

surpassed for either size or brill ancy of
color and markings. . . .per 1000 seeds $1.00

*dwarf spotted and mottled mixed
per 1000 seeds $1 00

new striped per packet 33c.
self colors mixed per 1000 seeds 60c
rugosa, mixed (shrubbv or bedding)

'per 1000 seeds $1.00
rugosa, spotted and mottled, mixed

per 1000 seeds $1.25
Calendula pluvialis (Cape Marigold) 20

*Queen of Trianon ~ 50
pongei fl. pi. (Pot Marigold) 30
*Meteor, splendidfor pot culture per lb. $1 .00 15
*ranunculoides fl. p] 20
*Prince of Orange per lb. $1.25 20
Le Prouste 20
*Pnre Cold very double flowt rs of rich golden
yellow, borne in uninterrupted succession
through tlie season 25

Calliopsis or Coreopsis
dark crimson (atrosanguinea) 20
yellow crimson eye (Drummondi) 20
yellow and brown (bicolor or tinctoria). . . 20
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Calliopsis.—Continued. Per oz.

'Golden Wave 70

double (tinctoria fl. pi.) 1 25

-mixed per lb. $1.25 20
*Tom Thumb mixed, splendid for bedding. 20

lanceolata (peren nial) 2 25

*Callirhoe involucrata
pedata nana

Calycanthus Floridus, Sweet Strawberry Shrub..

Campanula carpatica mixed
rotundifolia, mixed 1

macrostyla 3

pyramidalis, mixed, pyramidal bell flower.

punctata . . .per pkt , 17c.

speculum mixed (Venus' looking glass). .

.

doable blue

Canterbury Bells single striped
;t -ingie mixed
*double mixed
calycanthema, Cup and saucer Campanula

'

'

rosea
* " mixed blue and white

Canna Marechal Vaillant

musaefolia hybrida
nepalensis

zebrina
••mixed per lb. $1.25

Large Floweiung Dwarf Fbbnch Can-
NAS, viz : Plants very dwarf, flowers very

large and of brilliant colors. These magnifi-

cent Cannas deserve to be largely grown by

Uorists, the seeds sent out by us within the

past few years have produced some of the

finest varieties now in cultivation. Our
mixture this year isfrom the same strains,

further improved by the addition of all of
Mr. Crozy's latest introductions, and may
be expected t iproduct varieties ofgreat mi rit.

G. Couston 1

Cousancat 1

Emile Leclerc 1

Admiral Courbet 1

Flamboyant 1

Mme Liabaud 1

Revol Massot 1

"Canary Bird Vine, beautiful climb r

''Candytuft carmine
*Empress large trusses of pure white

crimson per lb. $1.50
lilac.

*purple
*wnite
* " rocket

" fragrant
'mixed
Tom Thumb, white

" flesh color.

.

1.50

. . " 1.50

. . " .75

. . " .75

. . " .75

. . " 1.00

Splendid
compact sorts

" " purple
J- for edgings

" " rose and pot cub-
* " " ' mixed J ture.

Hardy Perennial Varieties, viz:

sempervirens, evergreen candytuft, flowers

white

Gibraltica, red, rose and white... i oz., 75c.

Per oz.

45

30
35
20
20
20
15

15
15
20
25
•75

35
70
70

(

60

Genl. Boulanger
*large flowering French mixed, per lb ,s -..-,1

1

canna—laegf. i lowering dw.arf fhencii.

CARNATION—FINEST DOUitLli MlXKD.

Carnation, double mixed 1 25

*fmest double mixed savedfrom extra double

flowers of uniform height and great variety

of color, the best florists' strain 2 75

*bizarres, flakes, choice mixed
from pot grown plants per 100 seeds, 75c.
*perpetual or tree, choice mixed from pot

grown plants per 100 seeds, 75c

*Picotees choice mixed, from pot grown
plants Per 100 seeds, $1.25

Grenadin scarlet, double dwarf, early flower-

ing, fine for florists 4 25

Grenadin double white per 100 seeds, $1.75

Le Favori per 100 seeds, $1 .75

Ilermine per 100 seeds, $2.25

JeanSisley " " " 2.50

Marguerite, the most profuse flowering

Carnations grown. They flower most abun-

dantly even the first summer from seed if

sown during March and then planted in the

open ground they commence flowering in

August vnd continue to do so all winter.

'Ihey are quite constant and produce at least

80',r of double flowers. Valuable for florists.

V% oz., $2.50 ;
per % oz., $4.u0

Castilleja indivisa.. . per 1000 seeds, $1.00

•Catchfiy (Silene armeria) mixed 15

Cedronella cana 1 75

•
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.

Per oz
Celosia Cristata or Cockscomb varieties viz:

*dwarf crimson
"-dwarf golden yellow (Golden Beauty)..

.

*Glasgow Prize (Pre*. Tluers) I

*variegata
*Japoniea, plant composed of muni/ crim-m,
branches each bearing finely ruffled combs.
-dwarf mixed
Queen of the Dwarf >s oz , 60c.

Pl.UMOSA OK FEATHERED COCKSCOMB VIZ:

scarlet 35
* " golden yellow 45
-

" mixed . . . 35
Centaurea Flowering Varieties viz:

Americana 25
*cyanus blue. . ] called Blue Bottle, Corn 20
* "• rose.. \ Flower, Ragged Sailor, etc. 20
* •' white.

I
Popular for cut flowers. 20

- '• mixed. J per lb. $1. 00. 15
* " double mixed 2 00

CENTAUREA CLEMETEI.
Per OZ.

White Foliage Varieties, viz:

*candidissima 2
Clementei
gvmnocarpa

*Centranthus mixed
Cephalmdra palmata per pkt. 17c.

*Cerastium fomentosum 2
Cerinthe aspera (Honeywort)

irymnandra .•

Chenopodium atriplicis Victoria a showy colored
leaf plant

Chrysanthemum Double Annual Varieties. Viz
Porcupine (coronarium imbricatum rl. pi.)

i novelty 91 i, per packet, 17c.
double golden yellow (coronarium aureum).
sulphur yellow (coronarium snlphureum).

.

white (coronarium album)
scarlet (carioatum coccineum) 2
inodorum plenissimum, small double whi e

flowers, fine far cutting 1

double annual mixed (coronarium fl. pi). ..

" carinatum hybrids fl. pi.

Single Annual Varieties. Viz:
*Burridgeanum crimson tchite center

venustum white and crimson center
Lord Beaconsfield, crimson brown
*The Sultan, crimson, maroon and golden
yellow

Gladstone, rich crimson
Eclipse, yellow, scarlet and brown
*Golden Feather, large flowers of crimson,
white, yellow and maroon, foliage golden
yellow, very novel and beautiful
segetum grandiflorum, flowers pure sulph ur
y- How. 2 A inches across

*single mixed

CHRYSANTHEMUM—DOUBLE PERENNIAL.

Chrysanthemum—Continued. " Per oz.

Double Perennial "Varieties, Viz:
These, if sown early

, flower the first season,

and many surprisingly beautiful sorts can
be raised from seeds

Chinese or large flowering, choice mixed .

.

per 1000 seeds $1.25
Japanese choice mixed " " " 1.25

pompone or small flowering, choice mixed
per 1000 seeds $1.25

*Henderson's aL1 types, double choice mixed
from a mmed collection containing many
novelties per 11000 seeds $1.25
*good mixed, all types 2 25

Single Perennial Varieties, Viz :

(Paris Dasif.s.
|

frutescens grandiflorum, whiU . dark eyt . . . 125
Comtesse de Chambord, golden y\ Uow 85
latifolium or maximum 2 25

Cineraria Large Flowering Varieties: Viz:
*choicest mixvdfrom one ofthe best collections

in England, cannot be surpassed for size or
color per 1000 seeds $1.00
*dwarf growing choicest mixed "

1.00
new giant pyramidal (novelty 91) flowers of
extra -rdinary size and beauty perpackel 50c.
Crimson (novelty 91) per packet 33c.
*good mixed per % oz. 1.25

double choicest mixed, per 101 seeds $1.25
White Leaved Varieties. Viz:

acanthifolia l 50
maritima silrery leaves, plant compact and

for ribbon planting 25
*Clarkia single mixed 30

"double mixed 20
Clematis flammula, white feathery fragani

flowers *_• • • ' -0
paniculata. magnificent variety r

but incomparably superior to fl

blooms profits ly, pretty red, seed ,

in autumn 2 35
*hybrida large flowering, mixed (Jackman's)

per % oz. 50c. ;> 50
coccinea

1

, scarlet and yellow 2 25
crispa, pale blue and white 2 25
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NEW PYiIAMiDaL CfNUKAKIA. CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM.

Per oz.

Cleome pungens 50
Clintonia mixed 2 75
*Clianthus dampierj (Australian Glory Pea). ... 2 25

puniceus (New Zealand Parrots Bill) 2 75
*Cobsea scandens, blue, splendid climber 60

*while 3 25
*Coccinea indica, climber with scarlet fruits 1 25
*Coleus fine mixed per 4 oz. $1.50

*new hybrids, choicest mixed, from our own
choice named co lection. . . 1000 seeds $1.00
*new large leaved varieties, mixed

per 1000 seeds $1.25
*Ccllinsia mixed In

Convolvulus major (Morning Glory.) Climb
ING VARIETIES.
'white per lb. 60c. 15
*blue " 60c. 15
*blood red " 6Cc. 15
*rose " 60c. 15
*striped " 60c. 15
aureus superDus, yellow 1 75
*mixed \ per lb. 40c 10

Minor, Dwarf or Bedding Varieties viz:
crimson violet 15
roseus 15
unieaulis 15
*mixed per lb 50c. 10
mauritanicus, fine vase and basket trailer. .

.

85
Cosmidium Burridgeanum .

.' 25
*Cosmos large flowering mixed, splendid autumn

flowering plants, fine for cutting 85
Pearl, new white 1 25

*Cowslip mixed 1 ?5
Crepis rubra Red Hawk's Beard 20

" alba White " " 20
Crucianella stylosa 25
Cucumis flexuosus i Snake Cucumber) 5
Cuphea Roezli superba 1000 seeds $1.25

*miniata 60
*Cyclamen pcrsicum, finest mixed '. 2 25

giganteum mixed per \ oz. $1.25 7 00
*Cyperus alternifolius umbrella grass, fine for

wise* and baskets 2 75
*Cypress Vine, scarlet 20

*white 20

Cypress Vine—Continued.
*rose

scarlet, ivy-leaved . . .

.

*mixed

Per oz.

20
20
20

Dahlia Double Varieties, Viz:

*fine double mixed 85
*extra choice double mixed, from our large

cotfeCtt&n of named varieties 2 25
pompone, double mixed 85

Single Varieties, viz : These flower freely
from seed the first season if sown early

*single mixed, large flowering 60
*single striped mixed 85

Cactus Dahlia,
Juarezii per 1000 seeds $3.25

*Datura fastuosa fl. pi. mixed 25
* Wrightii 20

*chlorantha fl. pi., double yellow 40

Delphinium (Perennial Larkspur) for annual
sorts see Larkspur
cardinale (annual) % oz. 85c.

Cashmeranium 3 25

*formosum 50

nudicaule , 1 25
elatum "LeMastedonte," Giant BeeLarkspur

per \ oz 85c.

Zalil, new hardy yellow Larkspur, per pkt.,

10c.

Brunonianum, musk scented Larkspwr,
per packet 17c.

*finest mixed hybrids 25
hybridum fl. pi., double hybrids finest mixed 1 25

Dianthus Double Annual Varieties, Viz:
"Fireball " (novelty 91) . . .per packet 17c.

*chinensis double mixed per lb. $2.25 25
" " white 35
•' " crimson 50

*Heddewigi, double mixed (Japan Pinks) . 70

*diadematus, double mixed (Diadem Pinks). 70

*imperialis "
,

" (Imperial Pinks) 30

*laciniatus " " (Fringed Pinks). 70
" double Snowflake .. 1 25

* " double striped beautifully striped

andfringed flowers 85
Mourning Cloak (White Frill) 85
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"ilANTHUS—DOUBLE MOURNING CLOAK
Dianthus.—Continued. f

Single Annual Varieties, Viz:
*Little Gem (novelty 91). .tper packet 17c.

*The Bride * 3
*Crimson Belle, rich glowing crimson
*Eastern Queen
Snowflake, satiny white
*laciniatus, mixed, (Single Fringed Pinks)

.

Double Perennial Varieties, Viz:
Gardnerianus double mixed
plumarius, double mixed (Pheasant's eve
Pink)
Scoticus, double mixed, (Scotch or Paisley
Pink)
semperflorens hvbridus, (double Mule Pink)

per 1000 seeds |3.50
Single Perennial Varieties, Viz:
plumarius, single mixed, (Pheasant's eye
Pink)
deltoides (Maiden Pink)
dentosus, mixed (Ainoor Pink)
see also Carnation and Sweet William

Dictamnus fraxinella, Gas Plant or Burning Bush
white
red

*Didiscus cceruleus

Digitalis purple (Fox-Gloves)
white
*mixed
spotted mixed (gloxinioides)

monstrosa mixed, each spike surmounted
with one monstrous flower, novel

*Dodecatheon Clevelandi, per % oz. 50c.
*Dolichos lablab, purple. {Hyacinth Bean)
* " white

" mixed
Dracaena, splendid plants for centres of vases.

iudivisa

terminalis per 100 seeds $1.25
fragrans Crop failure.

Echeveria metallica per pkt., 17c
*secuiKla glauca " 17c.

Erica finest mixed per 1-64 oz. $1.00
Erysimum arkansanum

*Peroffskianum
Erythrina Criata-gaUi (Coral plant)
Erythraea Muhlenbergi per 1-64 oz. $1.25
Erythroloena conspicua (novelty) per pkt., 25c.

29

Per oz.

"Eschscholtzia californica 20
*Mandarin, large, scarlet and orange 35
Rose Cardinal, beautiful rote color 45
*single, mixed per lb., $1.25 20
*Giant californian (novelty) per packet, 17c
*double yellow (crocea rl. pi.)

, 40
* " .white (alba fl. pi.) 60
* " mixed 50

"Eucalyptus globulus, Blue Gum or Fever and
Ague tree 60

Eucharidium Brcweri per 1-16 oz. $1.25

"Eupatorium Fraseri 30

•'Euphorbia variegata (Snow on the Mountain).

.

25
*hetrbphylla . . per y% oz. 50c. 3 00

Exacum affine per 1-32 oz. $1.25

*Fenzlia dianthiflora 3 50

Ferns mixed, greenhouse varieties, 1-64 oz. $1.00
*mixed hardy varieties. . .per 1-64 oz. $1.00

*French Honeysuckle mixed (Hedysarum). ... 15

Freesia refracta alba . 1 75

*Fuchsia mixed single and double,1000 seeds $2.75

Per oz.

50
50
50
70
35

90

125

2 50

%o

freesia refracta alba.

Gaillardia Ambloydon, blood red
Aurora Borealis, gold, crimson and irhitt . . .

Avalanche, satiny white
Gloire d'Paris, salmon
Flower of Gold, yellow
Illumination, red bordered whiU
Sun-Kissed, gold and scarlet

*mixed single varieties per lb $1. •„
>
r>

*Lorenziana, double mixed

Gentiana acaulis, beautiful blue flowering, dwarf
hardy plan t 1

Geranium Zonale Varieties, viz:

*single mixed
•large flowering, single mixed from our
unrivaled collection of named sorts . . 1

General Grant, scarlet 2

double mixed per packet 17c
Lady Washington Qeranu m (Pelargo-
niums) finest mixed per K seeds 4tv.

per 1000 seeds $3. ~0

30
30
HO

30
30
30
30

80
35
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Geranium.— Continued. Per oz.

Ornamental Leaved Varieties, viz:

gold and bronze leaved, mixed
per 100 seeds .60

silver leaved, mixed. ..." " " 1.25

apple scented, per 100 seeds, 45c, per 1000
seeds $3.25

Geum atrosanguineum fl. pi -to

::'Gilia mixed 15

'"Gladioli finest hybrids mixed 50
Lemoniei hybrids mixed, large round bell

shaped flowers of strikingly beautiful colors. 1 25

"Glaucium luteum 25

Globe Amaranth (Gomphrena globosa)
white 25

purple 25

striped 25

mixed 20

nana compacts, red j blooms untilfrost, \ 25

white / splendidfor edging
J

30
" " mixed 25

GLOXINIA—LARGE FLOWJSKUiU.

Gloxinia, large flowering mixed, a magnificent

E glish strain, unrivaled for size and
exquisite colors Per 1,000 seeds $] .00

Defiance, new scarlet per pkt , 33c.

Emperor Frederick [novelty '91], pkt. 33c.

•Gnaphalium leontopodium (Edelweiss)

peri oz. if 1.25

Godetia Bijou
Lady Albemarle
Duchess of Albany
The Bride

Apple Blossom, silvery whitt spotted crimson
unit pink

Lady Satin Rose, satiny rose pink
Gen. Gordon, ruby, crimson and rose

Tom Thumb Brilliant, carmine, crimson
anil rost

Queen of the Fairies

*finest mixed
"Golden Rod, (Solidago canadensis) America's

National fiowt r

Gourd, Ornamental Varieties, viz:

Bottle shaped
Dipper shaped

Egg shaped, white (Japanesi Nest Egg
Qpuvd)

30
25
3d

25

45
45
45

45
50
20

35

20
25

30

c ourds.—Continued.
Hercules club
striped flat (Curcubita melopepo)

Orange (Cucurbita aurantiaca)
Pear shaped, white and green
Gooseberry (Gucumisgrossularia)
Serpent, (Tricosanthes colubrina)

Chinese Loofa, (Sponge or Dish Rag), the

fibrous interiors are now articles of com.
merce and largely sold as substitutes for
sponges flu' washing and bathing purposes.

Sugar trough
*mixed small varieties

*mixed large varieties

Grasses, Ornamental.
Agrostis nebulosa
Arundo douax variegata
Avena sterilis (Animated Oats;

Briza gracilis (Slender Quaking Grass)
" maxima (Large Quaking Grass)

Bromus brizseformis
Chrysums aureus (Lamarckia)
Coix lachrymae 'Job's Tears). . .per lb. 00c.

Eragrostis elegans

Eulalia zebrina
Erianthus ravennse :

Gymnothrix lati folia

Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass)

Lagurus ovatus
Panieum sulcatum
Stipa pennata (Eeather Grass)

Tricholaena rosea

Zea Japonica variegata (Striped Maize)
" gracillima gigantea variegata
" " pumila zebrina

-•

Per

'M

'H*

GREVILLEA ROBISTA.

OZ.

20
25
25
25
25
25

25
25
20
20

45
60
20
20
20
15
20
15
20
65
35
60
50
20
70
30
35
10
30
30

Grevillea robusta, handsome foliage combined

with its quickgrowth rendersit a very popular
urn flat plant, and highly prized by florists

for room ill rorntions. 1 00

Gypsophila muralis 25

-panieulata 20

Hedvsarum gyrans (Telegraph Plant)

per 100 seeds $1.25

Helichrysum monstrosum fl. pi.)

*large flowering, double mixed 35

*laige flowering, dwarf double mixed 40
Fireball, large double bright red 35
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Heliptemm Sanfordi > . . .

"Heliotrope finest mixed
*Queen of the Night

Hibiscus Africanus (Trianon)
californicus, grows six feet high, bearing in

profusion large cup shaped floicers of white

iciih carmine centre

coccineus, scarlet

er oz
40

1 15
o ->-,

20

1 25

*Ipomopsis mixed
'"Jacobasa elegans double mixed

"dwarf double mixed
pomponicus, copper colored. .

Kalanchoe carnea (Crop failure).

-Kaulfussia finest mixed
Kochia scoparia (Belvidere).

Per oz.

30
60

. 1 15

. 2 75

35
20

1 25 Kenilworth Ivy. (Linaria eymballaria) 2 25

HOLL1HOCK.

Hollyhock, Chafers' unrivalled strain, which for
dunbleness and size can not be surpassed,

double white, fine florists' flower 1 25
crimson 2 25

" pink 2 25
" blush 2 25
'

' maroon 2 25
" canary yellow 2 25
•

' salmon 2 25
Faust per pkt . . 17c.

" Tokio (novelty; perpkt..l7c.
" mixed per lb.. sT.OO 60
" extra choice mixed from named

varieties 1 25
Crimson Pyramid, semi-do ub rim-

on floicers per packet 33c
Honesty i Lunaria biennis! 30

New Variegated (novelty '91) 4 50

"Humea elegans 3 25

*Humuius Japonieus, Japan Sop, a rapid
an umer climber 60

*Hyacinthus candicans 35

Ice Plant Mesembryanthemum crystallinum). . . 25

Impatiens sultana ng plants
i.,r ,.,i culture .per 1-<U oz. $1.00

Incarvillea olgea 2 75

Ipomoea Burridgi 20
-Graxdifi.ora White Seeded".M<wfl Flower"
or " Ecening Glory,'' luxuriant sum
climber, with large white flowers that open in

the evening 70

•Grandiflora, " new hybrid " 12^
eocciiica. 'In- Slur [pomoia 25

Hnokeri white, lake, redandbliu 1 2d

*marmorata, foliage mottled and stri] < d. ... 25
*limbata, violet, villi white edge and
&,/ •/••-/ thr»at ' 20
Leari, the Bl»eDawn Flower, intense bright

b , . solendid 1 65

mixed large flowering varii ties 20
purpurea varieties (see Convolvulus.)

Lantana finest mixed
*Lapageria rosea, gran& greenhouse climber. ... i

per 100 seeds $1.25
Larkspur {Jor perennial sorts see Delphinium). .

.

Cardinale
-J-

oz. ,

-

Emperor mixed (D, Imperiale fl. pi.)

*Rosy Scarlet beautiful new color 1

*Lustrous Carmine 1

*tall rocket mixed per lb. $1 00
*Henderson's Giant mixed, plants robust,

flowers very large and of many new colors.

.

Double Dwarf Rocket Varieties, viz:

white
apple blossom pink
violet

chamois yellow-

azure blue
striped

mixed per lb. $1,50

Lathyrus latifolius (Perennial Pea)
purple
white
splendens 2
*mixed
odoratus (see Sweet Peas)

"Lavatera trimestris mixed
arborea variegata, handsome variegated
foliage pla nt

"Layia elegans, a beautiful California u annual.

Lavender
"Leptosiphon, finest mixed hybrids

ISew While Hybrid [novelty] per pkt. 17c.

Limnanthes Douglasi

Linum coccineum (Scarlet Flax)
tlavum

-Loasa. finest mixed annual varieties

"30

45
75
75
*5

35

25
25
25
25
25
25
15

60
25
35

20

60

40

15

35

25

15

85

50

K \\ •
. : " \-- . •

| (i\\ KK
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LOBELIA, BLUE KING.

Per OZ.

Lobelia Erinus, or spreading Varieties viz :

white
speciosa, blue
gracilis, blue, long slim stems

Paxtoniana, while edged blue

*mixed
duplex, double blue

Littoralis repens, pretty basket plant trails 1

to 2 feet, white flowers and scarlei pods per
packet 17c.

Lobelia Compacta Varieties, Viz: for ribbon

beds and edgings.

Blue King, blue with white eye

*White Gem, pure white

*Prinia Donna, dark wine color

*Pearl, white blue edge

*Crystal Palace Compacta, the best blue

bedding variety

*compacta mixed
Hardy Varieties, viz:

*cardinalis (Cardinal Flower)

*mixed hardy hybrids per
}

L
S oz., $1.25.

*Lupinus, annual varieties, mixed
*perennial varieties (polyphyllus) mixed

Lychnis chalcedonica
fulgens
Haageana
*mixed Haageana hybrids

*Magnolia grandiflora

conspicua per 100 seeds $1.00

glauca •

*Malope grandiflora mixed
Malva moschata alba

Marigold Double African Varieties, viz:

*E1 Dorado, immense flowers beautifully

quilled

Nugget of Gold large double quilled golden

fiowers, plant very dwarf per packet 10c.

fistulosa lutea, small lemon colored quilled

flowers
*African double mixed per lb. $1.25

Double French Varieties, viz:

*French dwarf gold striped
'

' Pigmy, large crimson maroon, striped

golden flowers, plant dwarf
French nana faviflora brunea
* " dwarf double mixed, .per lb. $1 75

*Martynia fragrans

*Marvel of Peru finest mixed per lb. 40c

variegated foliage mixed " 60c

Mathiola bicornis (Evening scented stock)

4">

70
30
45
35
15

60
1 15

2 25
60

1 15

60

2 25

15

20
25
70
70
70
20

"Matricaria (Double white Feverfew) Per oz.

alba plenisimsa 45

eximia crispa fl. pi 1 «*

Maurandia white 4 25

violet (Barclayana) * 25

rose 2 25

Hendersoni (Lophospermum) 3 25

*mi::ed 1 75

Melothria punctata. (Crop failure.)

::Mesembryanthemum tricolor mixed 35

Mignonette large flowering per lb 50c 15

*Giant pyramidal per lb. $1.50
:
20

*Golden Queen 35

*Machet a dwarf French variety with broad

spikes of fragrant reddish flowers, one of the

best for florists. Extra choice stock '60

*Miles' hybrid spiral splendid variety for

either pot culture or open ground, .lb. $2.25

Parson's white
large white upright (biennial variety)

Red Victoria

25
30
70

70

50
20

60

30

60
20

20

25
25
20
25
15
15
20 MARIGOLD, FRENCH GOLD STRIPED.
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Mignonette—Continued. ier oz.

Bird's mammoth. the largext rariety for
forcing gran/,, nutter proper enltirntton, the

spikes will average fro-n 1*2 to 15 inches long. 1 25

-Mimosa pudica (Sensitive Plant 31

ERLY LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS. 33

Per oz.

Minaluliata. pretty summer climber, . per^oz. 60c 4 00
' Moluccella lsevis (Shell Flower) 45

Momordica balsamina (Balsam Apple) 25

charantia XBalsam Pear) 25

involucrata. (Crop failure

Mucuna paniculata [novelty '91J. ...per pkt., I7e

Mukia seabrella 3 25

"Musa ensete. (Abyssinian banana) magnificent

tropical foliage plant of rapid graw£h~fer-~

lawn decoration or pots, per 100 seeds, $1.75
" 1000 " 15.00

Myosotis (Forget-Me-Nbt)

Alpine dwarf mixed. Dwarf growing, well

adapted for frames
*alpestris. blue, this is sent out by some for
the true Palustris

alpestris white ^
*rose

" -mixed
palustris, large floicering, dark blue 2 75

dissitinbra large sky blue flowers, early and
free floicering per ]/& oz., $1.00 6 00

*semperflorens, [everflowering,] 2 25

azorica per % oz. $1.00 * 00
*Viet oria, round compact plantsfairly c rcered

with large umbels of azure blue, per \ oz. 60e. 4 00

85

70
70

70

70

KIHULUS—hEW EMPEROK.

Mimulns Tigrlnus or Spotted Varieties viz:

*Henderson's new mammoth mixed, a mag-
nificent strain, unequalled for size and
brilliancy of colors per \ oz. 90c 6 00
fine mixed varieties 1 50
duplex mixed 2 25
Emperor mixed [novelty '91] Derpkt., 17c.

Musk Scexted Varieties, "Musk Plants,''
mosehatus ' 3 25

Hardy Varieties:
cardinalis 1 35
mixed hardy hybrids 1 35

:

ML'SA ENSETE.

Mlj^klS VICTORIA.

Myosotidium nobile per pkt. 17c.

Nasturtium Tall or Climbing Varieties viz:

scarlet per lb., $ .75

*orange " .75

rose ' -75

King Theodore, maroon ... " " 1 50
*straw striped scarlet " .75

Pearl, white "' " 1 .00

crimson " .75

*lemon yellow ' .75

scarlet flamed purple ' .75

chocolate " .75

royal purple 75

orange spotted crimson " .75

-Scarlet and Gold foliage bright yellow,

flowers crimson scariel per lb. 84. n0

mixed ...
per lb. 60c

Tom Thumb Varieties, viz:

Aurora per lb. -

*Pearl, wMU per lb. .90

Beauty, striped yellow

spotted
' "

" 90

Ruby King, 1-50

Crystal Palace Gem, sulphur

and spotted maroon ! ' t1

King ofTomThumbs • " 1-50

•Theodore, maroon,. " 1.60

15
15
15
20
15
20
15
15
15
15
15
15

40
10

50
15
15

15
20

15

16
15
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ill Pansy. Hendekson's New Mammoth But-
terfly, shown on colored plate in our
manual of "Everything for the Garden,"
1890.

*Unique per £ oz
*Oriflamme " <
*Red Wing •< «

*Masterpiece " <
*Rainbow "
*Golden Crest " "
*Cinnamon " "
*Tiger « ••

•'Ebony •« «
*Peacock >• «<

"Henderson's New

Per oz.

mixed colors...

$2 75
" " 2.75
" " 2.75
" " 2,75
" " 2.75
" " 2.75
" " 2.75
" " 2.75
" " 2.75
" " 2.75

Mammoth Butterfly,

• per| oz. $1.00 7 00

NASTURTIUM—TOM THUMB.
'-Nasturtium, Tom Thumb—Continued.

*scarlet per lb.
*yellow "
*Empress of India, brilliant
crimson foliage very dark "
*Cloth of Gold, scarlet flowers,
foliage golden y llow "
Lady Bird, orange, red sjx>tx. .

.

Chameleon, crimson, bronze and
y< Now
*mixed <<

*Nemophila finest mixed
*Nicotiana affinis

' "

'

*New Giant Red Flowered ...'.' .' .'

. .

.' '

' . . .

Nierembergia gracilis (calycina)
*frutescens

Nigella damascena (Devil-in-a-busli or LovV-in-a-
*mist}double mixed
*Tom Thumb, double blue

„__ , " . " " *white
*Nolana mixed
"Nycterinia mixed
CEnothera mixed annual varieties.

*taraxacifolia alba:
'

aurea
Oxalis rose

1
white

2
tropaeoloides (corniculata) '.

. .
.

'.

Valdiviana (Veitchii. . -

*mixed annua) sorts i
Ostrowskii magnifica per 100 seeds '$3.60
Palava flexuosa
Pandanus Utilis 85c per 100 seeds, $7.00per 1000
I'alm Seeds, see pages 40 to 43.

15

20
20
15

35
15

85
tin

6.-)

65
90
6
50

85

PANDANUS UTILI8.

HENDERSON'S NEW MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY RAN8Y.

"Henderson's Fancy, Mixed. (Belgian.)
For rich and varied colors no strain in
existence can surpass this \ oz., 75c. 4 00
Odier, or 5 blotched mixed i oz.' 90c. 5 00
*German finest mixed $12.00 per lb. 85
*good mixed per lb $(5.00 60
*Henderson's Highland, mixed. (Scotch).
This without exception is one of the finest
strains of pansy in tJie world— the flowers
bring of the largest size, perfect in form and
of a great variety of beautiful colors

per I oz. $2.50 14 00
New Giant Pansies. Flowers of immense

size and perfect form—plants unusually
robust.

*Giant Trimardeau golden, per | oz.,$2.25
striped. . . " i " 2.25
blue " l " 2.25
black " i " 2.25
purple.... " i " 2.25
*white.... " i " 2.25
violet and gold £ " 2.25
margined | " 2.25
*mixed i" 60 _3.00

Emperor William, uttramarine blue '80
Faust or King of Blacks 80
*White Treasure '

. °q
*yellow ....[.... I 80*
*Snow Queen, satiny white, no eye I 80
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mm

HBNDBR80N'S LARGE FLOWERING SINGLE^PETUKIA.

Pansy—Cont inued

.

Per oz

.

striped 80
mahogany 80
Delicata, porcelain, blue and white 80

*Fire Dragon, orange, purple and bronze .

.

1 00
•Rex, deep velvety purple 80
bronze 80
azure blue 80
•Lord Beaconsfield, violet shading to white. 80
gold margined
•Brilliant ( Victoria Improved) bright bl

red maroon blotches per packet, 17<

Papaver Californica [Novelty '91] per pkt 1

Pardanthus sinensis, (Blackberry Lily)
~""1

35

*Pse«ny herbaceous, double mixed 1 65

Passiflora, (Passion Flower) coerulea 1 00
incarnata, (Southern May Pops) 75
Von Volxemi (Tacsonia)" per 100 seeds 75c-

Constance Elliott, hardy white variety 2 £5
Maliformis 6 00

*Pentstemon fine mixed 1 60
new large flowering extra fine mixed 2 25

*Perilla nankinensis.
" laciniatis
" macrophylla crispa elatior

Petunia Single Varieties, viz:
*fine mixed per lb. $5.00
•striped and blotched, choice mixed
*dwarf Inimitable 4

Large Flowering Single Varieties,
viz:

flowers twice the size of the ordinary petunia
and the colors range through innumerable

I

shades and markings, some of the flowers are
beautifully fringed.
•mixed all sorts, fancy hybrids,

per 1-16 oz. $1.25
•fringed, large flowering, mixed

per 1,000 seeds $1.00
*yellow throated large flowering, mixed. .

.

per 1,000 seeds $1.25
Petunia Large Flowering Double Var

IETIE8. viz:

•double mixed, all sorts, (fancy hybrids) this

strain we believe to be the finest in existence

and will produce a larger percentage of
double than any other. Per 1000 seeds $1.25

20
20
40

45
90
25

HENDERSON'S LARGE FLOWERING DOUBLE EETUNIAS.

Petunias—Continued. Per oz.

•fringed large flowering, double mixed. . .

.

per 1000 seeds, $1.75

f green edged, large flowering, double mixed ««, 3
(f

per 1000 seeds $3 50

dwarf double Inimitable " " " 1.75

Phlox Drummondii.
•mixed per lb. $5.00 45

•Star of Quedlinburg, star shaped flowers. 2 50

Ball of Stars or Light Ball perf oz. $1.50

double white .. " " 1.25

" blood red " " 1.25

Large Flowering or Grandiflora Va-
rieties, viz: An improved strain with

large, perfectly round flowers the petals
other.

•chamois rose 1 15
•brilliant scarlet [coccinea] 85
•yellow [Isabellina] 1 50
•blood red [atropurpurea] 85
•red striped white [atropurpurea striata]. . . 85
•pure white [alba] 85
•crimson, white eye [grandiflora splendens] 85
•mixed • per lb. $8.00 75

Dwarf or Nana Compacta Varieties, viz.

Beautiful little plants fairly covered with

flowers, splendidfor pot culture.

dwarf scarlet [coccinea] 3 25
" blood red [atropurpurea] 3 25
" white [alba] 3 25
" red striped white [atropurpurea

striata] 3 25
•' rose [rosea] 3 25
" violet and blue, [variabilis] 3 25
" Delicata, yellowish rose and carmine,

per i oz. $1 00
" *mixed (nana compacta) 1 75

Hardy Varieties, viz:

fine mixed [deoussata] 70

large flowering hybrids mixed 1 50

new Dwarf large flowering {[novelty '91]

per pkt., 17c.
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Physianthus alliens [Cruel Plani]

*Platycodon [Wahlenbergia] large flowering,

mixed

Per oz.

'<.!]. .85c per £ oz.Mariesi [novelty

Polyanthus mixed
gold laced, choice mixed. . ..per -^ oz. 75c. 4
duplex mixed [Hose in hose]

per ^oz. $1.75
Polygonum orientale foliis variegatis 2

Poppy. Single Annual Varieties, viz:

Flag of Truce [novelty '91] per pkt. 10c.

Danebrog
*Umbrosum
English scarlet

Peacock, new, black and cherry crimson..

.

*Fire Dragon [Larvigatum] large deep scarlet

flowers, 4 inches across with black blotches,

margined with white 1

Shirley mixed 1

single mixed

60

50
00

50

ICELAND POPPY.

Iceland Poppies [Papaver Nudicaule
Varieties/] viz:

Beautiful single poppies, flowering from
spring -until frost, fine for cutting, lasting a
week.

bright yellow [nudjcaule] 1 25
scarlet [nudicaule coccineum] . . 2 75
pure white [nudicaule alba] 1 25
gold tinged crimson [nudicaule auranti-

acum] 2 75
mixed colors 1 25

Double Annual Varieties, viz:

Japanese Pompone mixed, beautiful small

double flowers; borne in profusion 1 15

*French or Ranunculus flowered, mixed. . . 20
Pseony flowered, mixed per lb. 65c. 15

" " chamois rose 2 25
" white striped scarlet 2 25

Double Carnation Flowered Varieties, viz:

Eider-Down .. .per pkt. 15c.
" " silver gray 20
" " *brilliant scarlet 20
" " rose 20

*pure white (Snowdrift) 20
" scarlet and yellow 20
" white tipped crimson 20

Fairy Blush 1 25
Mikado, largi dovblefringed
flowers, white, crimson arid

black 50
" mixed per lb. 65 15

Hardy Varieties viz:

bracteatum, singlt scarlet 35

*©rientale single, orange scarlet 1 00
new hybrids, mixed, J oz., $1 00

Portulaca, Single Large Flowering Varie-
ties, viz:

pure white
scarlet

straw striped orange
purple
red striped white
pink
salmon
yellow striped red

*single mixed. per lb. $3.UU
Double Large Flowering Varieties, viz

yellow striped crimson \ oz 60c
white "

rose, striped carmine "

scarlet "

sulphur " "

rose " "

*large flowering, double mixed ... " "

double mixed
Potentilla finest single mixed

finest double mixed, per \ oz. 75c.

Primula obcouica. (Ererblooming Primrose.) A
remarkably profuse bloom inx

r pla at, one ofthe

finest things of recent introductions for
florists per 1000 seeds 65c.

Floribunda (novelty 91). . . .per packet 17c.

Primula sinensis fimbnata (Chinese fringed
Primrose) O xr strains of these grand winter
flowering plants are from the best English
specialists and cannot be surpassed

Single Large Flowering Fringed Varie-
ties, viz: per 1000 seeds.

white [alba] 1.50
red[ruba] 1.50

striped [striata] 1 .50

kermesina splendens [carmine, large

yellow eye] 1.50
punctata elegantissima crimson spotted

white 1 .50

cristata nana alba, semi-double white. 1.50

coccinea magnifica [scarlet] 1.50

alba magnifica, thefinest white grown 2.50
*mixed 1.25

fern leaved mixed 1.50
ordinary single mixed 65

Per oz.

35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35

) 25

. 4 00
4 00
4;oo
4 00
4 00
4 00
3 75

. 1 50
35

. 4 50

00

primula sinensis fimbriata,
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*Rhodanthe. mixed. .

.

Rhododendron catawbiense hybrids mixed 4
Rose hardy hybrids, double mixed 1

*monthly tea scented double mixed 1

polyantha, new hybrid
new climbing 1

Ricinus [Castor Oil Plant.]

*communis major per lb. 75c.

*borboniensis " 90c.

Gibsoni " 90c.

Obermaui sanguineus " Toe.

*Cambogiensis
*mixed per lb. 65.

^Rocket Sweet mixed [Hesperis matronalis]. . .

.

Romneya Coulteri. The Great White Gali-

forniah Tree Poppy, targe white flowers, 4 to

5 inches across 2
Rudbeckia bicolor

Xewmanii . /. per packet, 10c.

"Sabbatia campestns per trade pkt. 1.00

"Salpiglossis, large flowering mixed
Salvia patens per 100 seeds 50c.

coccinea lactea, annual variety, milk irhite

PRIMULA, DOUBLE FRINGED.

Primula—Continued. Per oz.

Double Large Flowering Fringed Va-
rieties, viz: per 100 seeds.

double white #1.00

red 1.00

striped- 1.00
" *mixed 100

Hardy Varieties, viz:

rosea per packet 1 7c.

vulgaris [English yellow primrose] 1

cortusoides [Siberian primrose] 2

Japonica mixed [Japan primrose] 2

(tSee also Auricula, Polyanthus and Cowslip.)

Pyrethrum Varieties for Insect Powder,
viz : roseum [Persian insect powder plant].

cinerariafolium [Dalmatian insect powder
plant]

Hardy Flowering Varieties: Viz:

single large flowering hybrids, mixed
double " "

i oz. SI.25

Yellow Foliage Varieties, viz:

*aureum [Golden feather] per lb. $8.00
" laciniatum fringed
" selaginoides fern leared 2

-

Per oz ^t

00
00
75
00

15
15
15
15
75
15
15

00
25

75

25

*splendens 1 75

^x s

pyrethrum. aurki m golden feather.

cS-^f-«e§?tf
s \LVIA s|>i.K\[,K\s.

"Sanvitalia procumbens fl. pi

"Saponaria calabrica mixed
^Scabiosa dwarf double mixed, [nana fl. pi.] .. .

-new large flowering mixed, [maxima plena]

Leviathan Strain, Royal lurple
> nowball
Beaten Gold, per pkt. 17c.

Caucasica (perennial)

*Schizanthus finest mixed
Sedum cccrulum
"Senecio speciosus

*Silene pendula compacts, single mixed
" *double mixed

Snow King.
"Smilax per lb. $11.00
Solanum capsicastrum

Hendersoni ,.

Warscewiczi
Statice Suworowi
Stevia serrata, ti/n irhit flower usefulfor bouquet

work, need soum in spring, produces flower-

ing plan <s tig fall

Sunflower Single Varieties, viz:

•Sulphur Gem
*macrophyllus giganteus

Miniature (cucumerifoliusj
( >scar Wilde, branching mritly*. ,.

Silver Leaved.

down,flow( rs yellow, b

ml Russian pe» lb. 80c.

45
20
20
25

1 00
1 00

1 25
20

1 25
4 50

20
20
50
75
45
81
65
V

75

80
15
40
20

15
10
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Sunflower—Continued. Per oz.

Double Varieties, viz:

*CaHfornicus fl. pi 15
globosus fistulosus 20
ocularis viridis, yellow green centre 20
Peruvianus, orange, striped black 20

*Stocks, German, 10 weeks, good double mixed. 1 00
Large Flowering, Double, German, 10
Weeks Varieties viz.: \All extra double
and imported from the German Specialists.
And saved from pot grown plants.]
large flowering pure white. . .per | oz. 50c 3

blood red " 50c 3
violet " 50c 3
flesh " 50c 3
*bright rose.. .. " 50c 3
*sky blue " 50c 3
mahogany " 50c 3
canary yellow . " 50c 3
copper red.... " 50c 3
carmine rose " 50c 3 00

" *mixed • ' 40c 2 75 SWEET PEAS.

Per oz.

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
15
40
10
10
10
10

ITES,

75c 5 00
75c 5 00
75c 5 00
75c 5 00
75c 5 00
75c 5 00
60c 4 00

STOCKS, HENDERSOVS COLOSSAL.

Stocks, Henderson's Colossal Variet
El Dorado, sulphur yellow
Rosy Morn, delicate rosy flesh.
Grand Rouge, brilliant crimson
Aurora, shining copper red. . .

.

Blue Bell, rich blue

Mont Blanc, pure white
*Mixed, all colors

Various Types, viz:
Snowflake, beautiful dwarf variety for pot
culture per \ oz. 90c.
Cut-and-come-again, very dwarf, splendid
for cutting—flowering from spring tofall if
cut occasionally .per £ oz. 75c.
wallflower leaved, mixed £ oz. 50c
dwarf pyramidal, mixed •' 50c
Emperor mixed " 75c
intermediate mixed " 60c
Brompton, mixed [winter or biennial
stock] per £ oz. 50c

Streptocarpus, new hybrids mixed (novelty 91)
per packet 5"c.

6 00

3 50

•Sweet Peas mixed per lb. 40
*Butterfly, white and lawnder. . .

" 50
Painted Lady, rose mid white ... " 50
*purple black " 50
*scarlet Invincible " 50
*red striped " 50
*white " 50
*Crown Princess of Prussia, blush . " 50
Princess Beatrice, rose " 1.00
*Queen of the Isles, purple, scarlet mid white
Adonis, carmine roue per lb. 65
*Fairy Queen, blush and white. . . " 50
*Vesuvius, violet and rose spotted.. " 65
*Iuvincible carmine " 75

Eckford's New Varieties, Large Flow-
ering:
*Apple Blossom 35
*Delight 50
Cardinal 30
Purple Prince 35
Miss Hunt 50
Boreaton 50
Orange Prince 50
Captain of the Blues 50
Duchess of Edinburgh 35
Imperial Blue 35
Lottie Eckford 35
Indigo King 20
Splendour 50
The Queen 35
Princess of Wales 35 _

Queen of England 50
Eckford's New Hybrids, mixed, per lb. $2. 50 25

Sweet William. Single Varieties, viz:

scarlet 20
pure white 20
red maroon 20
Perfection, large flowering, mixed 25
fine mixed \. 20

Double Varieties, viz:
double white 85

" crimson 1 75
Perfection, large flowering, double mixed. . 85
double fine mixed 50

Sweet Sultan mixed 20

Tagetes signata pumila 30

Thunbergia buff, white eye [alata] 30
white, black eye [alba] 30
orange, dark eye [aurantiaca] 30
pure white, [Bakeri] 30
mixed per lb. $3.00 25

\«
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D Fer oz.

Thridax bicolor rosea. 77^ Mexican miniature

pink sunf'oicer 4

Torenia Bailloni per $ oz. $1.00 7

Fournieri [edentula] . . . . " 1<0 7

*Wbite Wings, new p»re white, .per pkt. 17c

Trifolinm suaveolens. street scented clover

*Tritoma uvaria grandiflora

TropaeolumLobbianum .

Asa Gray, new creamy white 1

Brilliante, rich scarlet per lb. $2 50

^Spitfire, fiery red.

Gent des Batailles, carmine. . .

.

*Triomphe de Gand, orange
scarlet

*Roi des Noirs, black maroon. .

Napoleon III., yellow striped

scarlet

*mixed
Tuni ca saxifraga
- Vale'ian mixed -.

"Venidi iin calenchilaceum

2.50
2.50

2.50

2.50

2 .50

1.50

45

25
25
25
25

25
25

20
25
20
35

HENDERSON'S MAMMOTH VE1!1.«,VV

laJL
E& 1

mixed per lb. $7.00
MfXED. (From mil choice named

*Verben;
*FINE

collects

*y/hii^elccted stock 2 00
*sc&T\et?;ielected stock 2 00

60

125

*striped
, /.

*blue..#.
yellow foliage mixed colors ..% oz., 75c.

'Henderson's New Mammoth, mixed. Our
. Strain this year will be better than ever, as

it has been grown from carefully selected stock

seed.

Compacta or Tom Thumb. Very eomj act
growing and profuse blooming, mixed,

•s oz., 75c.

Per oz.

25*Veronica mixed, annual varieties^'.

Vinca rose, irosea) 75

white, crimson eye, (alba) 15

pure white, (alba pura; * 75

*mixed 70

*Viola odorata semperflorens, light blue 60
" purple 80

white. 80
" " *mixed . ... 60

Large Flowering, mixed, per ioz., $1.25. 7 00

^Virginian Stock, mixed T". 15

*Viscaria finest mixed 20

*New dwarf large flowering, mixed 25

Wallflower. Single Varieties, viz:

blood red 25

golden yellow 25

rich purple 25

brown and bronze (Harbinger) *^i
*flnest mixed 20

Double Varieties, viz:

canary yellow 3 25

dark brown^ 3 25

purple 3 25

striped ~ 3 25

*mixed 1 75

Water Lilies ^r—
Nymphaea Zanzibariensis . . .per £ oz $1.00 7 00

Azurea " 1.50

rosea 1.50

Lotus " 1.25 7 00

Amazonum .... " 1.25 7 00

*alba 3 50

Nuphar lutea 1 75.

Nelumbium luteum per lb., $3.50 35

Nelumbium speciosum. . .per 10 seeds, 1.75

*Whitlavia mixed 20

Wigandia carjiasana 1 75

*Wistaria sinensis, blue "" 50
white 90^

'Xeranthemum mixed \ . . . 35

superbissimum mixed 60

Yucca filamentosa 40

*Zinnia. Henderson's Zebra. Theplants art dwarf
and compact in habit, and the flowers of white,

scarlet, pink, salnwn, sulphur, crimson, viotet,

etc., being beautifully shiped and variegated. . 75

Large Flowering Dwarf Varieties, viz:

*double white 50

" *orange 50
" *canary yellow 50

25
25

3 50

'

' *scarlet

*mixed per lb , $5.00.

Various Sorts, viz:

*tall growing, double mixed per lb., $3.00.

double pompoi . mixed

Tom Thumb, mixed

Haageana fl. pi

" New Pigmy [novelty ]. per pkt , 17o.

^Mammoth Flowering (grandiflora pleniesima

fl. pi.) Magnificent large fl<an rs of u Mutu-

ally brilliant colors

5D

40

3o

70

25

25

70
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FRESH PALM SEEDS.
We have made special arrangements direct with collectors

to take large quantities, thereby enabling us to offer them

at much lower prices than they are usually sold at, and thus

getting them direct, enables us to send out fresh seed,

which is of more importance with this class than with any

seeds we are acquainted with.

U^= We fill all orders as soon as the seeds are received

by US WHICH NECESSARILY WILL BE AT DIFFERENT

SEASONS as th : time of ripening varies in different species.

°?4 m
slirejilitiana.

G.' jljagnijica
.

Syn
1

r
er

Calyptrogyne Gliies
Geonoma Gkiesbreghtin

sekaffeltii. _^^^ I \ \^J
Elegant, dwarf species/ with long, pinnate, arching

leaves the new leaves being of a beautiful red shade ;

A bountiful supply of water is needed ; indeed, it some-
times grows best when stood in a tank of water.

Price, $2 25 per ico seeds
;
$20.00 per 1000.

Cliamaedorea Ernesti-Augusti. Syn :

C. latifrons C. simplicifrons.

An exquisite, dwarf species, trunk is polished, ringed,

and scarcely larger than a man's fingTT. Large rich dark
green leaves, it produces a spike of blight orange-scarlet

flowers, which ripen into scarlet berries. It is an
exquisite table plant, of fairly rapid growth. Requires
considerable shade and a moist atmosphere.

Price, $1.50 per 100 seeds
; $14.00 per 1000.

tlianuerops Huiiiilis.
Very ornamental and dwarf growing "Ean Palm," of

very easy culture. Large, divided, fan-shaped leaves
;

stems thorny- Handsome for sub-tropical effects, and
worthy of extended cultivation, of slow growth but an
a 1, thing, standing lots of handling and ill usage.

Price, 15c. per oz.
; $1.00 per lb.

Chamaerops Excelsa. Sy»: Trachycarpus
excel'sits.

Large round fan-shaped leaves deeply cut. Re-
sembling Latania but of slower growth. Stands handling
and ill usage well. A very fine palm for decoration and
sub-tropical lawn effects, of very easy culture.

Price, 15c. peroz.; $1.00 per lb.

ARECA BAUERI.

Areca Baueri. Syn: Seafortkia robusta; Rhopalos-
tylis Baltrei : Kentia Baueri.
"Bauer's Palm.'' This is one of the loveliest of all

the Arecas. Well known and cultivated largely, of

medium quick growth.
Price, 90c. per 100 seeds ;

$8.00 per 1000.

Areca Lutescens. Syn : ( 'hrysolidocarpus lutcs-

cens ; llyophorbe indica ; //. Coiimersonium.
A very popular variety with florists, clean, quick and

graceful growth. Arching leaves with golden stems
;

quick growth..

Price, $r.oo per 100 seeds ; !$3. 00 per 1000.

Areca Rubra. Syn : Dictyosperma rubrum,
A fine, pinnated palm, of high decorative value, with

dark green leaves, the veins and margins of which are

tinged with red, of quick growth.
Price, 75c. per 100 seeds : $6 50 per 1000.

Areca Verschaffeltii. Syn : Hyophorbe Versch-

affeltii.

A splendid medium sized palm with long, gracefully

arching leaves, the midribs of which are almost white, a

good thing.

Price, $1.50 per 100 seeds
; $14.00 per 1000.

Caryota Urens.
"Fish Tail Palm or Wine Palm." A noble variety.

The leaflets are shaped like the tail of a fish. Splendid
when large for sub-tropical gardening. Excellent when
young for table decoration

Price, S c. per 100 seeds
; $7.00 per 1000.

Caryota Sobolifera. Syn : Drymophlaeus
Zippelii.

Handsome and unique well adapted to subtropical

gardening. An elegant, slender stemmed, somewhat
dwarf species ; leaflets resembling fish tails and fins, the

best of the Caryotas of quite rapid growth.
Price, $1.25 per 100 seeds

;
$10.00 per 1000.

w ?«ip

COCOS WF.DDKLIANA.

torypha Australia. Syn : Livistena Australis.

"Australian Cabbage Palm." This is a very hardy-

palm, with large, nearly circular, fan shaped, dark green

leaves, with brown stems. Admirably adapted for

various decorative purposes, especially for sub-tropical

effects in summer gardening. This is of easy culture

although of somewhat slow growth.

Price, 40c. per 100 seeds
; $3.00 per 1000.

tocos Plumosa.
A highly ornamental palm, with straight stem and long

arching, feathery leaves, dark green above, glaucous

beneath. A rapid grower, will attain a height 5 to 6 feet

in 3 years ; highly decorative for background.

Price, $1.50 per 100 seeds; $14.00 per 1000.
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CORYPHA AUSTRALIS.

Cocos Weddeliana.
This is probably the most elegant small palm ever

introduced. Leaves fern-like and gracefully arched,

dark green above, glaucous below. For table decoration

it is exquisitely beautiful.

Price, Si. 50 per 100 seeds ; S14.00 per 1000.

Euterpe Edulis. Syn : Oreodoxa Sancona.

^^Z ' Assai Palm.'' A tall growing, elegant palm with
bright, clean stems, resembling Seaforthia Elegans,

I
and considered an improvement on it, being of rapid

growth and stands handling well. They should have

f. plenty of heat.

Price, $2. 00 per ido seeds ; $18.00 per 1000.

Kentia Cantertouryana. Sj n Hedyscepe
Canterburyana.
' Umbrella Palm," or "Viscount Canterbury s Palm,"

An exceedingly decorative and ornamental palm of tall

growth. The leaves are large, of a rather bright green
and form a dense head. Where plenty of room can be
given, this palm can hardly be overrated for specimens;
rapid strong grower. The seeds are very large.

Price, $3.25 per 100 seeds ; $28.00 per 1000.

iventia Forsteriana. Syn : ffowea Forsteiiana ;
Grisebachia Forsteriana.
" Flat or Thatch Leaf Palm." This is without excep-

tion the most hardy of its class. It is very graceful,

and for table decoration scarcely has its equal. Excel-

lent for room culture, as neither variations in tempera-
ture or gas affect it. Rapid grower.

Price, $1.00 per 100 seeds ; $9 00 per 1000.

iientia Moorei.
A very beautiful, rare and quite distinct dwarf palm,

with leaves of dark green. This variety will grow in

a cool temperature. Rapid grower.
Price, $3.^0 per 100 seeds

; $32.00 per iodo.

GEOXOMA GRACILi-..

Geonoma Gracilis.
A very graceful dwarf species resembling Cocos

Weddeliana, ar.d by some considered superior, being
more easily grown ; it has graceful arching pinnate
leaves Exceedingly handsome, especially in the young
state, and are very decorative for table; an a. a, 1 thing,
of medium rapid growth.

^Price, $1.50 per 100 seeds
; $14.00 per 1000.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.

Kentia Belmoreana. Syn : Howea Bel ; Grise-

bachia Bel.
" Belmore's Curly Palm." A splendid variety and

very largely grown. Similar but dwarfer than Forsteriana

and possessing all of its excellent qualities, differing from
that variety only in the tendency of its leaves to curl

under, making it particularly beautiful. Rapid grower.
Price, $1.00 per 100-seeds

; $9.00 per 1000. |

L,atania BorbOtlica, Syn : Livistona Chinensis;

L. sinensis ; L. Mauritiana.
" The Bourbon Palm." A well known and verv hand-

some species, of very rapid and healthy growth. Large,
broad, shining green, fan-shaped leaves. Unequalled
for either parlor hall, piazza, lawn or greenhouse
decoration, of medium quick growth— iS months from
sowing it shows its character leaves.

Price, 35c. per 100 seeds
; $2.75 per 1,000.

Latania Commersonii. Syn: Latania rubra;
Livistona Commersonii.
A very handsome, distinct species. Stems smooth

and slender. Leaves fan-shaped, very deeply incise,'

and recurved segment^ margined with reddish brown.
Leaf stalks long, smooth and of a dark ch<

A robust grower, valuable and rare. -

1 Price, $2.75 per 100 seeds
; .^23.00 per 1.000.
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L4cuala llorrida. Syn : RaphisJavanica.
A dwarf, elegant palm of conspicuous habit, making

beautiful specimens for decoration. Leaves large, fan-
shaped and plaited ; dark green ; scarce and desirable
for collections.

Price, $1.30 per 100 seeds ; $12.00 per 1000.

Livistona Rotundifolia.
A very handsome decorative palm, with large, round,

dark green leaves on long leaf stalks, of slow growth, a
perfect gem of a palm ; it is a dwarf compact L,

Borbonica. Rare

Price, $3.25 per 100 seeds
; $30.00 per 1,000.

Martinezia Erosa.
A remarkable and distinct palm, the leaves being

divided into fish-tail like fronds. Very showy in either
large or small specimens. Stems and leaves covered
with spines ; requires strong heat.

Price, $1.75 per 100 seeds
; $15.00 per 1,000.

Oreodoxa Regia.
" The King or Royal Palm." A tall, elegant and

graceful variety, with slender, ringed stems, bearing
long terminal leaves. Admirably adapted for either
sub-tropical gardening or for the decoration of apart-
ments, of quick growth.

Price, 90c. per 100 seeds
; $7.00 per 1,000.

rscee*.

PHCENIX RECI.INATA.

Phoenix Reclinata.
A fine large growing species, of very rapid growth,

very hardy. Stands any amount of hard usuage, fine

vase palm.

Price, $1.25 per 100 seeds
; $9.00 per 1,000.

Phoenix Rupicola.
This is one of the most exquisitely graceful among

the smaller palms. Its wide spreading, gracefully arch-

ing, fern-like leaves are elegant and effective for apart-

ment decoration. It is considered the handsomest and
most valuable of the Phoenixes, of medium slow growth
when young.

Price, $1.50 per 100 seeds
; $12.00 per 1,000.

"

i'TVCHOSPERMA AI.K.X AN I >R.)'

Ptychosperma Alexandras. Syn: Atrhon
tophicnix Alexandra.
A very elegant species, rare in cultivation^but on

account of its many good qualities and great hardihood
is destined to become very popular when known. The
leaves are pinnate and beautifully arched; of a pretty

pink when young but green when mature : tall, slender
trunk. Resembles Seatorthia Elegans and stands hand-
ling better.

Price, 60c. per 100 seeds
; $5.00 per 1,000.

Sabal Blackburniana. Syn: Safral Umbra-
( it lifer-a.

"Blackburn's Fan or Thatch Palm." A very noble
and distinct dwarf palm. Admirably suited for window
gardens when small, and for sub-tropical effects for

summer gardens Slow growth but its magnificence
repays for patience.

Price, $r.oo per 100 seeds ; $9.00 per 1,000.

Seafortnia Elegans. Syn : Archoniophanix
Cunninghamia ; Ptychosperma C.
" Illawarra Palm." One of the most beautiful of the

palm family. It is perfectly smooth and attains a

height of twenty feet or more, with gracefully drooping,

feather-like leaves. One of the finest subjects for con-

servatory, greenhouse or sub-tropical gardening. Can
be placed in the open air from June 1st to Oct. 1st.

It is of rapid growth, attaining a height of three feet

from seed the first season. Scarcely anything can equal

the effect of large specimens of this noble palm,
unfortunately it does not stand rough usage and hand-
ling, as well as Euterpe and Ptychosmerma which are of

similar appearance.

Price, 60c per 100 seeds
; $5.00 per 1,000.

Stevensonia Grandifolia. Syn: Areca..

Sechellatum ; Astrocaryum Borsignyanum ; A.
pieturn ; Phoenieop/iorium sechellaram.

The celebrated "Phoenix Palm," also called the

"Thief Palm." A noble and stately variety, considered

one of the grandest of Palms. Even small plants show
its beautiful characteristics. Requires hot moist atmos-

phere during growing season, but in the winter will stand

as low temperature as others.

Price, $4.00 per 100 seeds
; $38 00 per i.eoo.
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THRIXAX ARGEXTEA

Radiata.

Thrinax Argentea.
"Silver Broom Palm," "SilverThatch Palm."

A noble and elegant Decorative fan palm, with
large leaves of a silvery, silky appearance
beneath, of slow growth, but elegant am.
valuable when large and stand handling well.

Price, 75c. per 100 selds ; $5.00 per 1,000.

Syn: T. Elegans ; WVersebaffeltia

VERSCHAFFEL I I A SPLENDIDA.

Thrinax
gracilis.

A very ornamental palm, with round, fan-shaped
leaves, of slow growth but makes grand specimens and
stands handling well. .-«

Price, $3.50 per 100 seeds ; $30.00 per 1,000./

Hpleildida. Syn : Regelia

magnified; R. Majestica. R Princeps.

A very handsome palm, with immense bright green
leaves, with prominent veins and thorny stems. Slow
growth, requires hot, moist atmosphere when growing.

Price, $3.00 per 100 seeds
;
$28.00 per 1,000.

IMPORTED ASSORTMENT OF FLOWER SEEDS.
EACH.

Annuals in 100 separate kinds 3 00
"50 " 1 50
" 25 " ;• 75
" 12 40

Biennial and Perennials 100 separate kinds 3 00
50 " 1 50
20 " 75
12 " 40

Antirrhinum, Dwarf. In six sorts 35
Asters. Betteridge's Quilled. In six sorts 30

'

' In twelve colors 50
Crown. In six distinct colors 35

" Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered. Six colors 35
" Diamond. In ten colors 50
" Dwarf Pyramidal In six colors 35
" Goliath. In six colors 35
" Miniature Bouquet. In ten colors 50
" Perfection. In six colors 30

In twelve colors 50
" Victoria. In six colors 3)

In twelve colors 65
Henderson's Improved eight

varieties, as shoitri on colored plate in our
" Everything for the Garden" for 1891. ... 50

Balsams, Henderson's Superb. In eight colors. .

.

50
Calliopsis. In ten sorts 35
Cannas. Six varieties . 35

New French, large flowering dwarf,
in six sorts 50

Carnations. In six sorts 35
In twelve sorts 65

Chrysanthemum, Annual In six sorts 20
Cockscomb, Dwarf. In six sorts 20
Dianthus, Annual. In eight sorts 35
Gaillardia, new hybrids, seven varieties 40
Gourds, Ornamental. Twelve sorts 35
Grasses, Ornamental Twenty-four varieties ... 1 00
Helichrysum. Everlasting flowers. Ten varieties. 35

EACH.
Hollyhock. Extra Double. Twelve sorts 85

In six sorts 50
Ipomoea. In ten sorts 50
Larkspur, Dwarf Rocket. In twelve sorts 35

In six sorts 20
Emperor, In six colors 20

Marigold Double French Dwarf. In six sorts. .

.

20
" double African, in six sorts 20

Nasturtium, Tall. In twelve sorts. 35
Tom Thumb. In twelve sorts 35

Pansy, Mammoth Butterfly, in 10 sorts 1 00
" German, 6 varieties 35

" 12 " 65
" New Giant. Eight sorts t 15

Phlox Drummondii, large flowering. Twelve sorts 50
" six sorts. ... 35

Nana Compacta. In six sorts 35
Poppy, double carnation-flowered In eight sorts 20

" French, in six sorts 20
" Iceland. Four sorts 40

Portulacca, Double. Six sorts 50
Rioinus.V In eight sorts 20
Salpiglosfis.\ large flowered, in six sorts 35
Scabiosa Nana fl. pi. In six sorts 20
Stocks, Large, flowering Ten Weeks. In 12 colors. 50

"
\ " In six colors. 35

" Dwarf Pyramidal. In six colors 35
" Emperor" In six colors 35
" Henderson's Colossal. In six colors 65
" Intermediate In six colors 35
' Brampton. In six colors, 35c. in 12 sorts . 50

Sweet William. In 12 sorts 50
Sweet Peas. In twelve colors 35

Six colors ... 20
Eckford's, 12 varieties 65c ti varie-

ties as shown in colored plate

1890 35
Wallflower. Double. Siv sorts 35
Zinnia, Dwarf Large Flowering. Six sorts 35
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UNRIVALED FLOWER SEEDS.''

enderson's New flower Seed Cm^ Boxes.
As illustrated above, these are the finest boxes ever gotten up, being all'of Wood highly polished and will last for

years—and when filled with our superbly colored flower seed packets, are highly attractive counter ornaments—and

the seeds sell readily at the handsome profit of 60 per cent. We furnish these boxes only to dealers in Hen-

derson's Seeds.

PRICE OF COUNTER BOXES (Without Seeds.)

24 Compartment box, 1 8i in. long[x ii^ in.wide x 2 in.deep; weight empty, 2f lbs., Price 6oc. ) Exact cost to us in
3° ' 2o£ "

' x 15 " " x2 " " " " 3! " " 80c. f large quantities.

(Each compartment will hold from 10 to 20 packets according to the size of the seeds )

ttUMRIOR'S QMiVftttO FMNBft 8TOS,

*

In superbly colored packets for retailing are furnished to those who sell again, at 60 per cent, discount

from the retail prices in quantities of not less than 5 of a kind—(smaller quantities than J of a kind, onlyjj\4,%

off can be allowed.) Weoffer all of the popular Flower Seeds in beautifully lithographed packets showing the natural
'

colors of the flowers, they are superbly executed and far superior to the colored packets usually sent out—having been

painted from nature by our own artists (all of the varieties of flower seeds m this list prefixed with an

asterisk (*) can be supplied in these colored packets.) We give dealers absolutely the same high grade flower

seeds that we send out to our own retail trade. New supplies of Flower Seeds can be obtained at any time by mail.

We furnish elegantly colored posters free of charge, to all who sell our seeds.

Note :—The assortments of Asters, Stocks ond other flower seeds quoted on page 43 are net.
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BOX COLLECTIONS
OF

Henderson's Unrivalled Flower Seeds,
IN SUPERBLY COLORED PACKETS FOR RETAILING.

The varieties have been carefully selected, and are all popular and salable. Sorts preceeded by § are climbers.

HENDERSON'S "BIJOU" BOX COLLECTION

Of Unrivaled Flower Seeds.

Contains 240 packets (10 each of 24 varieties*, that retail at 5c. each,

amounting to $12.00
Price to Dealers 60^ off, or net $4.80 or with 24 compart-

ment box, $5.40.
The varieties are as follows :

Alyssura, Sweet.
Aster, China, double mixed.
Balsam, double mixed.
Calliopsis, mixed (Coreopsis!.
Candytuft, mixed.
Calendula Meteor.
Chrysanthemums, single annual mixed.
^Convolvulus, mixed (Morning Glory,)
^Cypress Vine, mixed.
Dianthus, double mixed (China Pink).
Eschscholtzia, mixed (California Poppy.
Larkspur Rocket, double mixed.

Marigold, French, double mixed.
Man-el of Peru, mixed.
Mignonette large flowering.
>Nasturtium. climbing mixed.
Pansy, Mixed.
Petunia, mixed.
Phlox Drummondi, mixed.
Poppy, double mixed.
Portulaca, mixed.
Stocks, Ten Weeks, double mixed.
)§Sweet Peas mixed.
Zinnia, double mixed.

Henderson's "SUBURBAN" Box Collection.

Of Unrivaled Flower Seeds.

Contains 360 packets (10 each of 36] varieties), that retail at 5c

each, amounting to $18.
Price to Dealers 6o£ off, or net $7.20 or with 36 compart-

ment box, $8.00.
The varieties comprising this collection are all of those in the

" Bijou " with the following additions :

Amaranthus (Joseph's Coat),
Antirrhinum (Snap Dragon).
Cockscomb, mixed.
JDolichos, mixed, or Hyacinth Bean.

Gaillardia, mixed
§Gourds, Ornamental mixed. ,.-.

Marigold, Double African. ,
Nasturtium, Tom Thumb mixed.

Nigella. or Love in a Mist.

Poppy, Single varieties mixed.
Scabiosa or Mourning Bride, mixed.
Verbenas, mixed.

HENDERSON'S "COMPLETE" BOX COLLECTION
Of Unrivaled Flower Seeds.

Contains 720 packets (10 each of 72 varieties) that retail at 5c each, amounting to $36.00.

Price to Dealers 60% off or net, $14. 40, or with two 36 Compartment boxes, $16,00.

The varieties comprising this collection are all of those in the " Bijou " and " Suburban " collections above with
the following additions.

*• Adonis autumnalis.
Ageratum blue.

Aquilegia. or Columbine double mixed.
SBalloon Vine.

x~ Bartonia Golden.
^Brachycome, mixed.
^Browallia or Amethyst.
JBryonopsis.
Canna, mixed.
Canterbury Bells, mixed/
Cacalia, mixed.
Catchflv. mixed.

Centaurea cyanus, or Corn Flower.
Chrysanthemum, double annual mixed.
Collinsia, mixed.
Convolvulus minor, mixed.
Datura, mixed.
Dianthus, Single Fringed mixed.
Digitalis or Foxglove, mixed.
Globe Amaranth, mixed.
Godetia, mixed.
Helichrysum or Everlasting, mixed.

vatera, mixed.
Linum coccincum (Scarlet Flax)

Lobelia, mixed.
.^Lupinus. mixed.
^"Mesembryanthemum tricolor, mixed.
^ Momordica or Balsam Apple.
^"""Myosotis (Forget-me-not) mixed.

Xemophila, mixed.—Palava flexuosa.

Ricinus, Castor Oil Plant, mixed.
Silene compacta, mixed.
Sunflower, Giant Russian single.

" Double Californian.

Viscaria, mixed.

HENDERSON'S "CHOICE" BOX COLLECTION
Of Unrivaled Flower Seeds.

Contains 240 packets, (10 each of 24 packets) that retail at 10c. each, amounting to $24.00.
Price to Dealers 60', ofT. or net $9.60, or with 24 compartment box, $10. ~0.
The varieties comprising this collection are as follows:

Antirrhinum, striped, mixed. Geranium mixed. Mignonete, iral.

Ister, Perfection mi Hollyhock, ixed.
Calliopsir. '• Golden Wave." Slpomoea "Moon Flower." Portulaca, double mixed.
Carnation, double mixed. S Marmorata. Poppy. Mik
SCobaea scaiulens spur, Henderson's Giant. nixed.

Dahlia, single *riped mixed. Lychnis, Haageana 5, large flowering I!

Dianthus Heddewigi, double mixed. Petunia, striped .ind blotched, mixed. el Peas, large flowering mixed.
Eschscholtzia, doi.ble mixed. Marigold, 11 Dorado. Zinnia, Zebra mixed.
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OLADIOLUS.
For Descriptions of Varieties see our Manual of "Everything for the Garden" 1891.

NAMED
Each. Doz. ioo.

Abricote $ 40 $4 50 $35 00
Achille 07 80 6 00
Adanson 07 80 6 00
Addison 07 80 6 00
Africain 09 95 7 50
Amalthee 08 90 7 00
Antiope 07 80 600
Antonius 06 70 5 00
Apollon 07 80 6 00
Aurore 20 225 1800
Bernard de Jussieu. 07 80 6 00
Bicolore o3 90 7 00
Brenchl<jyensis .... 04 30 2 00
Calypso 06 70 5 00
Canari 06 70 5 00
Carnation 08 go 7 00
Ceres 04 40 3 00
Cleopatra 07 80 6 00
Constance 08 90 7 00
Couquette 09 95 7 50
Crcesus 08 90 7 00
De Lesseps .... 20 2 25 18 00
Delicatissima • 07 80 6 00
Duchess of Edin-

burgh 20 2 25 18 00
Dumont D'Urville. 08 90 7 00
Elizabeth 07 80 600
Eugene Souchet ... 09 95 7 50
Eugene Ramey .... 07 80 6 00
Eugene Scribe 06 70 5 00
Fatma 08 90 7 00
Feu Follet 08 90 7 00
Fred. Douglas 20 2 25 18 00
Gen'l Sherman 07 80 6 00
Gen'l Phil. Sheridan 07 80 6 00
Grand Rouge 20 225 18 00
Hesperide 08 90 7 00

New Hardy
Swiss Gladiolus " Turicensis."

S? Perfectly hardy, the bulbs do
not require lifting in the fall,

and consequently bloom much
earlier than other species. The
flowers are of great size, (4
inchs across), and from 15 to 18

are borne on tall, straight spikes;

the color is unusually rich, of a
brilliant glowing rosy scarlet,

with small white feathers on the
lower petals. ( We have so'e con-

trol of this variety in America.
Each, $1.25 ; per doz 13 00

Double Gladiolus.
President De Seydewitz, each. . .$ I 85

GLADIOLUS.
Each.

Isaac Buchanan ..$ 05
James Veitch 06

John Bull 05
Joseph's Coat 20
La Candeur 08
Lamarck (de) 07
Leander 09
Le Tintoret 07
Lord Byron 07
Mac Mahon. ...... 07
Madame Auber. ... 40
Martha Washington 06
Mazeppa 07
Mile. Marie Mies. . 20
Mrs. Bains 20

Nelly. 06
Nereide 40
Panorama 09
Phidias 08
President Lincoln.

.

08

Princess of Wales. . 06
Pyramide 09
Roi Leopold 07
Romulus 08
Seduction 08

Semiramis 09
Shakespeare 08

Snow White
(novelty 1890). 20

Sunshine 20

Sylvie 08

Themis 07
Thos. Methven. .

.

08
Van Spandonck. . .. 08

Van Dyck 08

Zenobia y^^l

Doz.

55 !

70

50
! 25

90
80

95
80
80
80

! SO
70
80

! 25

! 25

70

1 50

95
90
90
70

95
80

90
90

95
90

! 00
! 25

90
80

90
90
90
80

IOO.

I 4 00
5 00
4 00
18 00

00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00

18 00
18 00

5 00

35 00

7 50
00
00
00

50
00
00
00

50
00

16 00
18 00

7 00
6

7

7

7

6

00
00
00
00
00

LEMOINE'S LARGE STAINED
OR BUTTERFLY GLADIOLUS.

Each. Doz. 100.

Emile Lemoine... $ 09 $ 95 $7 50

Enfant de Nancy . . 08 90 7 00

Lamartine 09 95 750
Incendiary 09 95 7 5°
Lafayette 09 95 7 5°

W. E. Gumbleton.. 08 90 7 00

Marie Lemoine.... 08 90 7 00

LEMOINE'S NEW
GIANT GLADIOLUS.

Each.

Comte Horace de Choiseul $ 1 4°

Monsieur Hardy 1 4°

Monsieur Le Fevre I 40
President Carnot 275
Harry Veitch 2 75

GLADIOLUS.

GLADIOLUS BULBS IN COLLECTIONS.
Name of .

Collection. Containing Price.

Surprise, 12 choice unnamed, but each bulb of a different variety * 5°

Bijou, 12 extra choice seedlings unnamed, but each bulb of a different variety 7°

Rainbow, 1 2 choice named varieties *
°°

Elberon, 1 2 superb named varieties * "
Newport, 1 3 new and rare varieties named

'

Henderson's Beat Dozen 3 5°

Henderson's Special 1891 Set of Really Grand Gladiolus. 2 75
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GLADIOLUS IN MIXTURES.
Doz.

All Colors M^xed S 25
Extra FhiKAnierican Hybrids, Mixed, including many seedlings of great beauty. . 30
"White andEight Varieties, Mixed, extra fine for florists' use 40
Striped aiwi Yariegated Varieties, Mixed .__.

.

.

35
Pink Variyties Mixed T .. 35
Red and Sxhirlet Varieties Mixed, extra fine 25
Yellow VaV^eties Mixed 35
Scarlet ajdd Fink, with White Throats, Mixed ^-,.. i .

.

50
Lgmoine^Hybrid or Butterfly Gladiolus, Extra Fine Mixed ->?'.. ^

VARIOUS SUMMER FLOWERING- BUL S.

1

1

2

2

2

1

2

3
^-3

50

75

75
2;

25

50

75
00
00

1,000.

$13 00
15 00
25 00
20 00
20 00
12 00
20 00
28 00
28 00

50
6 00

75

00
00
50
00

75
60

30
50
50
50
50
5o
5o
10
10

75

25

35
60

90
35

2 50
doz.

3 50

5 00
5 00

50 00
14 00
10 00
6 00
5 00

4 00
1 75

3 50

Each. doz. , ioo.

Amaryllis atamasco 4 40— 2 50
rosea 5

Amorphophallus, Ri vieri 60
Bessera elegans 7

Cyclobotnera flava - 7

Caladium Esculentum

—

Circumference.
Extra size. 10 to 12 inches. .60

First " 8 to 10 " ..25
Second Size 6 to 7 " ..15
Third size 4 to $\ '"

. . 10
Cinnamon Vine roots, large selected 7

Hyacinthus Candicans—Extra size 7

Madeira Vine, Selected roots

Montbretia, crocosmiaeflora 5

Bouquet Parfait 15
Pluie d'or 15
Gerb d'or 15

'

' . rosea 15
Milla biflora 5

Oxalis Dieppi
Lasiandra

Pancratium calathinum (Ismene) 15
Tigridias conchiflora ... 4

graudiflora 4
alba 6

Buccifera 8

Pringlii 12

Tuberoses, Double Sorts, viz.—
Doz. 100. 1,000.

Pearl, extra sized bulbs 25 1 50 1200
Tall, or Italian 25 I 40 11 00
Single Varieties, viz.

Albino Crop failure.

Yariegated foliage 50
Lilies— Each.
Auratum 20 1

»" rubrum vittatum 75 7
Lancifolium album . . 20 2

roseum 15 1

rubrum 15 1

lcngiflorum 12 1

tigrinum splendens 12 I

" fl. pi. ^Double Tiger Lily) 10 I

4 00

50
50

14 00
2 00
2 50

4 00
7 00
10 00

20 00

IOO

14 OO

18 OO
10 CO
10 00
8 00
8 00
6 00

PEAKE TTREKOSE.
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LOWEST net cash PRICES.
On Tools, Implements, Fertilizers, Insecticides, Books and Miscellaneous Articles.

(Positively No Discount From these Prices.)

PLANET JR. DOUBLE WHEEL HOE.

Cultivating.

PLANET JR. DOUBLE Will- H HOE.

Flat hoeing.

I'lA.NET JR. DOUBLE WHEEL HOE.

Drawing earth to Celery.

"PLANET, JR.," CULTIVATORS AISD SEED DRILLS.
(Send for our Special Planet Jr. Catalogue.)

FOR HAND POWER:

No. 2 Drill
Combined Drill, Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow

Onion Set attachment (fits either drill)

Onion Set gatherer -

Double-Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow ...

Plain Double-Wheel Hoe, no attachments but one pair of Hoes.
Single-Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow
'

' Fire-Fly " Hand Plow
" Fire-Fly " Single-Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow
Lawn and Turf Edger

Extra Heavy

.Weight Packed, 40 lbs.

" 40 lbs.

35 lbs.

24 lbs.

26 lbs.

12 lbs.

23 lbs.

10 lbs.

20 lbs.

PLANET JR. IMPLEMENTS FOR HORSE POWER

;

Hollow Steel Standard Combined Horse Hoe and Cultivator, with

Wheel and Lever Expander new '91 patent " " 75 lbs.

Celery Earther or Miller, double " " 60 lbs.
" '• single " " 50 lbs.

Plain Cultivator with Wheel. Hollow Steel Standard " " 60 lbs.

Sweet Potato Digger " " 140 lbs.

White or Irish Potato Digger " " 140 lbs.

Harrow, 11 tooth, plain, " " 60 lbs.

with Lever and Wheel
'• and Pulverizer

Horse Hoe, Market Gardeners', with Wheel and Lever Expander, " " 55 lbs.
" withWheel, Lever Expander and Pulverizer. " " 55 lbs.

Horse Hoe, Beet Growers', with W'heel

and Pulverizer

Leveler and Pulverizer, all Steel " " 75 lbs.

Furrower, Marker and Hiller, with expanding wings. .

EXTRAS FOR
Furrowing Steel, 15 inch $1 50

"
.

" 10 inch 85
" with wings to expand to 20

inches 2 00
Marking Attachment x 75
Vine Lifter or Turning Attachment. I 50
Covering Roller I 75

Covering Rake 85

ij-inch Cultivator Steels, per set of five 50

2$ " " " " " 60

PLANET JR." HORSE IMPLEMENTS, VIZ:
3-inch Cultivator Steels, per set of five

4
" '" " .... . .

7 " Horse Hoe Shovel Steels, each.......

Horse Hoe Side Steels. 5 inch,
" " " 6 "

Sweeps, S inch, each
" 10 " "

12 " "

15 " "

Each.

$6 75
9 00
40
00
00
50

75
00
00
50
00

8 50
9 00
8 00
6 50

16 00
16 00

5 50
7 25

9 00
7 bo
9 00
7 00
9 00

'8 25
11 00

70
80

45

55
65

75
3"

35

45
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Vaporizing Bellow

3

Double
Cone Powder

Bellows.
Glazing Points
and Pincers. -

Pelican Lawn Edger. "Handy' Lawn Clipper.

MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS.
The figures referred to are those in our "Manual of Everything for the Garden," for '91.

Aphis Brush, for cleaning plants
!j

Asparagus Buncher, Watts'. (Fig. i.)

Latest and best buncher The one used by
all growers for market

Axe, handled, medium, $i.oo ; heavy
" mattock (Jig 54), 90 ; with handle

Bellows, Woodason'B Double Cone
Powder. (Fig. 3.) The best for applying
powders under the leaves as well as on top

;

can be held in any direction without wasting
powder and does not clog up

Bellows, Woodason's Single Cone
Powder. Large size. $1.60; small size...

Bellows, "Woodason's Vaporizing.
(Fi%. 2 ) Throws a spray fine as mist, render-
ing the use of strong solutions perfectly safe
on delicate foliage, and uses half the quantity
a syringe does. Large size, $1.75 ; small
size, for house use

Bill Hook (Jig. 4), for cutting out and thin-
ning shrubbery

Brush, Steel Tree, for displacing Cocoons
and insects on the bark

Brush Hook, axe handled
Dibbers (Jig. 5). medium or large

Flower Cement. Holds the petals on cut
flowers, etc.

;
per bottle

Floral Tools, set of 4 ; small
" long handled set. . .

.

Forks, digging. 4 prong. 65c.
; 5 prong. .

.

manure, light, 4 tine. 65c.
; 5 tine..

heavy, 4 tine, 75c. ; 5 tine.

stable, hickory, 3 tine

hand weeding, (Jig. 6), malleable.
" steel

" hay, 2 tine, 35c.
; 3 tine

Flower Gatherers, Dubois, for picking at
a distance of from 4 to 6 ft. from operator .

.

Fruit Picker (Jig. 56), can be attached to
pole of any length

Fumigator, Eureka (Jig. j), for smoking
greenhouses, etc 12 in. high, $1.40 ; 16 in.,

$2.00; 20 in., $2 50 ; 24 in
Grafting Chisels.^ (Jig. q)
Garden Lines, 100 ft., braided linen

cotton
Gardeners' Gloves (Jig. 8), for working in

thorny plants

Gloves, Rubber Gardening, in black,
white, tan or lavender, with half long gaunt-
lets. Ladies' sizes, Nos 6, 7, 8, 9 ; men's
sizes, Nos. 10, 11. 12, per pair

Garden Engine. ijig. 10.) Holds 40 gal-
lons. Will force a stream 60 ft. or a spray 40
feet

Samo, with return hose to keep liquid stirred

55

2 Bo

I 25
I 00

I 10

I 10

I 50
I 00

40

23

45
I IO

75

75
90
65

15

45

45

4 75

20

50
60

35
22

75

1 40

17 00
19 00

Glass Cutter a* Glazing Tool, per doz. 80c
Glazing Pointy Van Reyper's, glass cannot

slip, per 1000, 60c. ; in lots of 5000 or over,

55c. per 1000 (Jig. 11). Pincers for apply-

ing- (fig- I2 -)

Grafting Wax, Trowbridge's per lb...
••Mastic L'homme," a

superior French Preparation, J-lb tin, 18c.
; \

lb., 3cc. ; i^-lb., 60c ; 4l-lb.

Grass Hooks (Jig. 13), small, 35c. ; medium,
40c. ; large -

Hatchets, broad pruning (Jig. 13J)

Hose Nozzle, brass, with spray tip, % m •

1 in

Hose Nozzle, Graduating (Jig. 26;, spray
and steam, % in.

,
70c. ; 1 in

Hose Reels (Jig. 24). holding 100 ft
" " " " 200 ft

Horse Radish Grater, box pattern (Jig.

J 5). grates 15 lbs. an hour. .

.

Grater, on legs (Jig. 14),

grates 20 lbs. an hour
Horse Boots, per set of four

Hoes, Draw (Jig. 22), sin., 28c. ; 6 in., 30c.

;

7 in., 35c.
;
7A in , 35c. ; 8 in

" scuffle (Jig. 21), (handles 12c. extra),

5 in., 50c; 6 in., 55c; 7 in , 60c.

;

8 in , 65c. ; 9 in. . 70c ; 10 in

Warren (Jig. 17). medium, 55c,; large,

Prong, or potato hook.
( Fig. 23) ...

Bayonet (Jig. 20). (handles extra, 12c).

Onion, 1 prong. ( fig. IS)

2 prong, ( fig. 19)

and rake, combined (Jig. 16), steel.

4 teeth. 35c; 6 teeth

Hose, Rubber {jig. 24) in 25 and 50 feet

lengths only, including couplings, viz : Best
Quality, all new rubber, per foot, =4. in.,

1 6c. ; 1 in

Good Quality, per foot, V in., 11c; 1 in..

Hose Mtnders, Jones' (Jig. 5), the best

mender. 3
4

' in., 40c. doz. , each
1 in., 75c doz., each

Hydronette (Jig. 79), throws water from bucket
40 feet .»

Knifes, Budding, ivory handles, No. 29,
$1.00; No. 30, f 1.00: No. 31

Pruning, stag handles. No. 32.

85 ; No. 33, $1.25: No. 34, 85c;
No. 35..

Grafting, and Chisel. (Figq)..
Grass or turf edging (Jig. 27), 9 in.

" 10 in.

Asparagus. [Fig. 2S)

Each.

40
20

1 25

45

06

65

90

90

2 50

3 00

6 00

9 00

9 00

40

75
60

45
45
25
3^>

40

21

14

4 50

1 00

S5

60

45
50

1 00

/
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43
1 emporary Chrysanthemum Houses of

" Protecting Cloth," which see.

Each-
Lawn Sprinkler, Henderson's. (Fig 36).

This is the best lawn sprinkler made. It can
be attached to hose and placed anywhere on
the lawn, where it serves the double purpose
of a beautiful fountain and of thoroughly sat-

urating the grass or garden an area 60 to 100
feet in circumference. 4 arm sprinkler, $3.25;
8 arm 4 50

Ball and Basket. {Fig. 36). This fits on
top>of the Henderson Sprinkler and the stream
of water keeps the ball dancing on its summit
up in the air, extra ... 3 00

Lawn Sprinkler, "California." An ele-

gant small 4 arm sprinkler 2 25
Water Witch. Small

sprinkler to stick in the ground "

Lawn Clipper, "The Handy" (Jig. 39),
for cutting grass on narrow borders, under
fences, shrubs, etc. ; cuts right and left a swath

5 inches wide 275
Lawn Edger, "The Pelican" {fig. 38)

for trimming the overhanging grass around
the edges of beds and walks 2 75

Lawn Sweepers, (Fig. 37.) A revolving

brush sweeps the sod clean and throws the

sweepings backwards into a large box in the

rear, giving you a perfect lawn.

Hand Lawn Sweeper, sweeps 24 in, wide

Horse " " " 40 "

Lawn Mower, the New Henderson.
10 in., $6.00 Grass box extra
i2 " 7.00

" "

14 " 8.00. " "

16 " 9.00 " "

18 " 10.00 " "

20 " 11.00 " "

Terrace Irons extra

Lawn Mower, Horse Excelsior,
without shafts or seat, 25 in

with shafts and side draft, 25 in
" " " " " and seat, 30 in...

" " " 35 in...

" 40 in...

Mats, for Hot-beds. Made of straw ; in-

valuable for covering cold-frames and hot-beds.

6x6 feet, each

Mole Traps,H ale's ( fig. 40) best trap made.

Pick (fig. 53), 65c: with handle
" mattock, 80c; with handle
'

' Axe, 90c
.

; with handle

Plant Protecting Frames (fig. 41), for

window glass, frames fold. Price (without

glass), per doz., $3.25, each 30

16 00

65 00

I 50
I 75
2 00
2 25
2 5o
2 75
20

3S 00

44 00

03 00

75 00

05 00

I So

I 85

80

95

Eack.
Plant Protector, Henderson's. (Fig. 42).

Galvanized iron folding frames, covered with
protecting cloth, invaluabte for early forward-
ing of plants, protecting from early frosts, in-

sects, etc. Each 29

Protecting Cloth (fig. 43), specially pre-

pared to prevent mildewing and rotting; valu-

able for forwarding and protecting early plants

from frosts, covering hot-beds and frames in

spring in lieu of glass, and for throwing over
bedding plants at night in fall, for Chrysanthe-
mum houses, etc. "at one-tenth the cost of

glass. Pieces contain from 40 to 60 yards.

Samples and circular mailed on application.

Prices of Frotectitig Cloth.

Heavy Grade, per yd., io}c; by piece, per yd. 9$

Medium Grade, best for general purposes,

per yd., 8c; by piece per yd lYz

Light Grade, mostly used in south for tobac-

co plants, per yard, 4}4c.; by piece per yard.. "$y2

Plant Sprinklers, Rubber (fig. 47), for

sprinkling cut flowers, seedlings, clothes, etc.

I pint size, 60c. ; 5^ pint size, 70c. ; I pint

size (postage, 10c." extra) 85

Plow Sub-soil, Miner's Gold Medal 1 horse size. 6 00
•' " " " 2 " 8 00
" " wheel and draft rod, extra, $1.

Powder Duster (fig. 45), for putting Paris

green and slug shot on potatoes, vines, etc. 4
qt. size, 45c. ; 2-qt size 3°

Powder Gun (fig. 46), for applying powders
to house plants 18

Putty Bulb, Rubber. {Fig. 48.) Excellent

for glazing. A pressure with the hand ejects

the dutty along the the sash bars ; makes tight

and neat joint, Does not daub the glass nor

stick to the hands. 85c each; by mail 95

Pruner's, Waters' Tree (fig. 44.), 4 ft.,

$1.00; 6 ft., $1.25', 8 ft., $1.50;

ro ft 1 5°
" Telegraph Tree (fig. 55) op-

erated by cord 1 40
extra knives for tree pruners 18

Pump, Field Force. (Fig. 52). Complete
outfit (excepting barrel) for spraying trees.

Throws stream 75 ft., or spray 50 ft. A return

hose keeps fluid mixed 9 00

Pump, Henderson's Portable Hand
Force (fig. 51), with spray and stream tip

to work from bucket 4 5°

Raphia, splendid tyiig material, per lb 15 .

Rakes, Steel Garaen, 6 teeth, 25c; 8 teeth.
/""**

30c; 10 '.eeth, 35c; 12 teeth. 40c.

;

14 teeth 450; 16 teeth 50
Short Tooth, 12 teeth, 45c; 14 teeth

50c; 16 tech 55
" Bow (fig. 59), best and most durable,

11 teeth, 45c. ; "3 teeth, 50c. ; 15 teeth 55
Wooden, Hay, 3 bow, 12 teeth. ... 2g

" Lawn, 22 teeth 3°

Gem Lawn
(fig.. 58), splendid for

leaves 5°

/
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66 67
Scissors, Flower Gathering an

Grape Thinning
-ing and

ibarde
69 70

Shears—Lopping Hedge and Pruning
78.

Eclipse Syringe.

No.

Reels {fig. 57), fo^Darden Lines, small

large

Rollers, Iron Garden and Lawn.
SIZES AND Width of Height of Weight
PEICES. each section Roller. about.

A. 2 Sections, 7^ in.

1
" 20 "

2
"

12 "

3
"

12 "

2 " 12

2 " 12

Roller, Horse Lawn.
and seat. 4 sections,

(fig.

Each.

45

75

50.)

125 lbs. . . .

220 " ....

300 "

450
' -

400 " ....

500 "

With shafts

$6.25
10.00

13.00

18.50
16.00

18.50

15 m.
" C. 1 " 20 " 20 "

" D, 2 " 12 " 20 "

" E. 3 " 12 " 20 "

G. 2 " 12 " 24
"

I. 2 " 12 " 28 "

(fig 49-)
20 m. high making

roller 4 ft. wide, weighing about 650 lbs.

The weight can be increased by loading 30 00
Rustic Hanging Baskets,' 8 in., 85c; 10

in., $1.00.: 12 in

Saw, Pruning {fig. 60,) double^g^, 16 in.,

55c; 18 in., 65c; 20 in

Saw, Pruning and chisel conj^ed. {fig. 61).

Sash, Hot-bed, Unglaz^BFsize, 3x6 ft.

using 6x 8 in. slass, Si.o^Knr; perdoz.
In shooks (not put toget^^^iaking freight

less 75c. each; per doz
Glazed and PainteA^pRTFor packing glazed

trom 1 to 6 sash can go

1 25

75

90

8 00

sash, 75c. per buj
in a bundle).

Scythes, Lai
3» 1

Grasg

62.) broad blades, 30 to

2 50

Bush!
Snatl
Stoned

Rifles,
Claube

i I 10

\g. 62.) 30 to 40 inches. .

.

75
63.) short thick blades. . ' 75
"handle), patent fastening "65
rlish round Talacre .... 10
ind Ohio. gc. ; Flat Ohio 4
ian, fine grit 10
emery coated 9

Scissors, Clauber^'s flower and fruit

picking {fig. 66) 75
Week's flower and fruit picking

(fig- 65) 70
Grape Thinning {fig. 67), for

thinning the bunch 50
Handy Vine clipping, {fig. 64). 50
Ladies Light Pruning {fig. 64^)

7 inch 65
Shears, Pruning {fig. 70). solid steel, 7$ in.

$1.00.; 8£ in., $1.25.; 9^in 1 50
Pruning malleable, with "steel blade

8 in , 60
Hedge {fig. 69). (notch 25c. extra),

8 in. bhtde, $1.60 ; gin., $1,75 ; 10
in . . . /. 2

Lopping, or branch pruning {fig. 68) 2
Grass

(fi<*. 71). with new curved
handle

; prevents rubbing knuckles
on the griund, 7 in. blade I

ShOTel8 {fig. 72), sn'ooth back
Ames' extra quality I

(fig- 74). round point, smooth back
Scoops (fig.;t), No. 2, 75c; No. 3.

Steel Wire Potato 8ooop
(A- 75) 1

8padM {fig. 73), sraootl tck

Ames' a quality

00

25

25

75
00
80

85

Sprayer Knapsack, {fig. 82.) A valu-

able arrangement, invented by the U. S.

Agricultural Department, is used for applying

fungicides, such as Bordeaux Mixture, Ammon-
iacal Compound of Copper and other fluid

remedies in a mist-like spray, for the preven-

tion and cure of mildew, black rot and kindred

diseases

Stakes, Square Green, Tapering.
2 feet per doz., 20c.

;
per 100,

' 100
100,

100
100

35c;
" " 50c

;

" " 60c;
" " 7oc;
es, Round Green, Tapering.
set per doz., 25c.

;
per 100

" " - 45c; " 100
"' " 60c; " ioo,

" " 75c; •' 100,

Round green,

3

4

5

6
Sta

2 :

3/" " -

4'/*' "
5- " "

Stakes or Dahlia Poles,
•tops, painted white.

£

-2 feet per doz., 35c.
;
per 100

3 " " 60c; " 100

4 feet per doz. , 70c.
;
per 100

5 " •' 85c; " 100

6 " " 1 10c; " 100

Syringes, made of solid brass, in the best

manner, and highly finished. Those with the

patent valve will fill very quickly.

No. A. Length of barrel, 13 J- in. ; diam. , 1 3-16

in. 1 spray and I stream rose

No. 2. (fig. 77.) Barrel 13^ in. long; diam.,

1 5-16 in. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray and I

stream rose

No. 10. {fig. 77.) Barrel 18 in. long; diam.,
1
-J in. 1 coarse and one fine spray and I stream

rose with patent valves (elbow joint for sprink-

ling under the foliage, extra, 90c.)

No. 11. {fig. 77.) Same as No. 10 without
patent valves

Eclipse, {fig. 78.) Throws a continuous
stream or spray as desired. Length of barrel

14 in. x ij in diam. Price, with 4 ft hose,

$5 75 ; and with elbow joint for sprinkling

under the foliage

Tree Scraper (fi6 S6.) for removing old bark.

Thermometers, Siexe's Solf-register-
ing. (fig. 85.) This is perfectly true and
registers both heat and cola

; you can tell

exactly how hot or how cold your house has
been during the night ; it is easily reset with a

horse-shoe magnet wh'-' ^mpanies each. ..

Hot Bed and M>- r 83.)

12 in

Ordinary s

7 in

J

1 75/"^

3 25.

4 50 J
5 25 «K
fancy

2 25

4 CO

; 5 00
6 25
8 00

2 00

3 25

5 00

4 25

6 25

45

2 75

2 OO

25
*o
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Trellis, White's Garden. This trellis can
be used for all kinds of crops that require sup-

port by staking, whether flowers or vegetables,

especially peas, tomatoes, beans, cucumbers,
melons, squashes, pole beans, etc. (Furnished

in 10 ft. lengths only.)

Pea Trellis (fig. Si), 4 ft. high per 10 ft.

length 65
" 3 " per 10 ft. length, 55

Pole Bean Trellis (fig 81), 7 ft. high, per 10

length 90
Single Tomato Trellis (fig. 81), stands upright,

per i o ft. length 80
Double Tomato Trellis {fig. 80), per 10 ft.

length 1 50

Vaporizer, Florence, for spraying fluids

on plants 60

"Watering Pots (fig. qo), galvanized iron, 6

qt., 65c; 8 qt., 75c. ; 10 qt..

oxc; 12 qt., $1.10,; 16 qt. . I 25
" .French {fig. 89), 6 qt 1 15

" " " 8 qt I 30
Fine roses for the above watering pots, extra, 20

Wooden Labels

Pot, 4 in., per 1,000 45c; painted per 1,000 65
" 5 " " 60 " " 80
'• 6 " " 75 " " I 10

Garden, 8 in., per 100, 30c; painted per 100. 40
" 12 " " 40 " . 50

Plant, Notched, 2$ in., per 1000 35
" " " " painted. ... 50

Tree '"
3J in., per 1,000, 35c; painted 60

Plant, Copper "Wired, 2\ in., per 1.000

—

1 15
" " " " painted. 1 40

Tree, " " 3} in., per 1,000 140
'• " " painted.

.

I 60

INSECTICIDES.
Price.

Ant Destroyer £ lb. tins 45
Mildew Mixture per pint can 40
Cole's Insect Destroyer, per £ pint can 50
Fir Tree Oil, per \ pint, 40c ;

pint., 65c.
;
quart,

$J-35: i gal., |2 50; 1 gal 4 50
Insect Death l'owder. per lb 40
Persian Powder, superior quality, per lb 50
London Purple, per lb 18

Paris Green, per lb 40
Powdered White Hellebore, per lb 25

Slug Shot, 5 lb. pkg., 25c: 10 lb. pkg., 45c;
in bbls holding 235 lbs., per lb., 3fc. ; in can-

isters holding i lb, each 23
Hammond's Grape Dust for Mildew, per 5 lb.

pkg.. 30c. : per 100 lb. keg 4 50
Flour of Sulphur, per I lb., 8c; 10 lb., 50c. ; per

100 lbs 450
Carbolic Soap. 4 oz. pkg 11

Tobacco Soap per lb 1 35
Whale Oil Soap per 1 lb. box, i

pc, 2 lb box,

30c.
; 5 lb. 6cc; 25 lbs. and over at 8c. per lb.

Tobacco Stems, bale of 50 lbs 1 00
" " ;oo lbs 1 50
" per ton of 2,000 lbs 20 00

Tobacco Dust, fine, per lb 8
" coa-«e n- rel 2 50

Ingre iux Mixture.
10-lb pr :nes) $ 90
20-lh I 60

2 75

-it

Water Barrel, Truck and Force Pump.

Water Barrel
and Truck,

(fig.

91.) The barrel is

raised from the
ground, carried to the
place desired and in-

stantly detached, all

without handling.
We have wheels of
i]4 2]/z and 4 inches
tire, but alwav s send
truck with wheels I ]/z
inches unless other-

wise specified. We
also supply as attach-

ments a box. making
a very superior dump-
ing Hand-carrt. A
sprinkler for watering
lawns and sprinkling
walks A force pump

(/'/?• 9 1 ) f°r washing windows and carriages, spraying
trees etc. with insecticides watering plants, etc. All
brass, works very easily, and throws a stream 40 feet.

Prices of Water Barrels, Trucks and
Attachments.

Truck and barrel, 1} in. tire $10 oo
" 2| " II 00
" 4 " 12 00

Extra Barrel, $2.00 ; Hand-cart Box 2 85
Extra Trunnions, per pair 45
Sprinkler Attachment 2 85
Force Pump Attachment (fig. 91) 5 50

"Weed Cutter (fig. 97), for lawns, with foot rest 45
"Weeders, Excelsior (fig. 94) 10

8 cornered (fig. 92) 18
Noyes" {fig. 93) 10
Hazeltine's 'fig. 95) 18-

Jennings' {fig. 96) 11

FERTILIZERS.
Price,

Henderson's Lawn Enricher, per 5 lb. pkg 25

10 " 45
25 lb. bag 90
50 " .... 1 75
100 " 3 55

per ton of 2,000 lbs. . 60 00 i

Pasture Manure in bbls. of about
250 lbs., per lb., 3^c; per ton of 2,000 lbs . 5200

Pure Bone Meal, in I, 2 and 5 lb. pkgs., per lb. 7-
in bbls. of ab't 250 lbs. "
per ton of 2,000 lbs

Rotten Bone Manure, plain, per ton 2,000 lbs...

decomposed with potash,

per ton

Blood and Bone Fertilizer in bbls. of about 218
lbs., per lb

" per ton of 2,000 lbs . ..

Cotton Seed Meal, per 100 lbs., $2.75; ton of

2.000 lbs

Peruvian Guano, in I lb. pkgs
* per bag of about 195 lbs., at .

.

" per ton of 2,000 lbs

Ground Bone , pure, in bbls of 2 ' 8 lbs
" •' " per ton of 2, xx> lbs

Crushed Bone, pure, in bbls. of about 250 lbs.,

per lb
" •' " per ton of 2,000 lbs

Unleached Canada Ashes, per 100 lbs., $1.85;

per ton of 2,000 lbs

r Flowers, price,

52 OO
21 OO

23 OO

2*
47 OO

34 OO
8

2*
43

4 -r
43 00 • <

2*

48 00

^owker's Amraoniated Foe
mall packages. 15c ; ki

d Plaster, per bbl. of/

(

H80 lbs.

I

1 50

J
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PETER HENDERSON,
Books of

I "^Horticulture.

PRACTICAL FLORICULTUR6,
This work teaches how flowers and plants can best be " grown for profit." The original Practical Floriculture,

mtten eight years ago. has had an enoimous sale, and it was admitted to be the leading authority on this subject.

IWe have received numerous complimentary letters from people who actually knew "nothing of the florists' business,

land who have followed the instructions of this book and are now " full fledged florists," having a remunerative and
I pleasant business This new edition of Practical Floriculture has been written to keep abreast of the times, as

Itheie are now many superior methods of propagation and culture of flowers and plants—and many improved varieties

(of plants— all of which have been fully treated in this new edition.

The Following: Table of Contents
[will give a pretty good idea of the scope of the book—viz : How to become a florist ; The prices of nursery and
greenhouse products at home and abroad ; The profits of floriculture ; Aspect and soil ; The preparation for new and
the renovation of old lawns ; Laying out the flower garden ; Designs for ornamental grounds and flower gardens ;

Slanting of flower beds ; Soils for potting ; Temperature and moisture ; The potting of Plants ; Drainage in pots :

I

Expert garden workmen ; Cold frames for winter protection ; The construction of hot beds ; Greenhouse structures ;

Wide greenhouses for bedding plants and rose growirg ; Glass glazing and shading; Modes of Heating; Heating
[by steam . Base-burning water heater ; Propagation of plants by seeds ; Propagation by seeds—what varieties come
[true from seeds? Propagation of plants by cutting ; Saucer system of propagation : Propagating soft wooded plants
i in summer ; Propagation of roses by cuttings ; Propagating roses by grafting and budding ; Greenhouse plants most
kin demand in spring ; The cultivation of the Verbena Cold frame plants most sold in spring ; Plants most in demand
Ifor window decoration in winter ; Culture of winter flowering plants for cut flowers ; Rose growing in winter ; Bulbs
' for winter flowers ; Violets, chrysanthemums, carnations and mignonette ; Bouvardias. stevias, eupatoriums. helio-
1 tropes, poinsettia. and other winter flowering plants ; Orchids ; Chinese primrose, geranium, camellia and eucharis :

I Plants used f>>r decoration of rooms; General collection of plants grown under glass ; Construction of bouquets, etc,

I

Hanging baskets ; Parlor or window gardening ; Formation of rockwork and plants for rocks ; Are plants injurious

[to health ? The injury to plants by forcing ; Nature's law of colors ; \\ hat flowers will grow in the shade ; Succession
[crops in the greenhouse ; Packing plants ; Plants by mail ; Insects and diseases affecting plants ; Mildew : Diary of

[operation for the year ; The culture of grape vines under glass. Fully illustrated 325 pages. Sent post-paid on
[receipt of §1.50. It is also given free as a premium , on an orderfrom this Catalogue amounting to $20.00.

[Gardening; for Pleasure tells how to grow Flowers, Vegetables and small Fruits, in the garden and
greenhouse ; also treats fully on Window and House Plants. It was specially written for Amateurs—Contains 404
pages, and is fully illustrated.

I'rie scope of this book includes ; Preparation of the Ground—Walks—The Lawn—Design for Gardens—Planting
of Lawn and Flower Beds— Fall or Holland Bulbs, etc.—Propagation of Plants by Seeds— Propagation of Plants

by Cuttings—How Grafting and Budding are done—The Potting of Plants—Winter-Flowering Plants— Plants
Lsuited for Summer Decoration—Window Gardening—Culture of Water Ldies and other Aquatic Plants—The
Chrysanthemum— Parlor Gardening, or the Cultivation of Plants in Rooms—Greenhouses attached to Dwellings
—Detached Greenhouses, Modes of Heating, etc—Greenhouses and Pits withcut Artificial Heating—Floweis
which will grow in the Shade—Insects and other Parasites injurious to Plants—Humbugs in Horticulture—Hardy
Grapes—The Cold Grapery—The Hot-house or forcing Grapery—The Strawberry—The Vegetable Garden

—

Monthly Calender of Operations. Price, $2.00 post paid. It is also given free as a premium, on an order from
this Catalogue amounting to $25 00.

Gardening for Profit. How to grow Vegetables for Market—Gives all the Latest Methods of Culture^
—And the best varieties of vegetables—The Management of Cold Frames and H*6t Beds—Forcing Houses—Se
Sowing, &c. , &c. Written particularly for the Market Gardener, but is equally as valuable for the Private Gard
r ully illustrated, 375 pages. Price, post-paid, $2 00 /
It is also given free as a premium, on an orderfrom this Catalogue amounting to $25.00. ^feenhouse

iGarden and Farm Topics. Tells how to Grow Bulbs, and contains essays on some spec^

f Vegetable. Fruit and Farm Crops. Fully illustrated ; 244 pages. Price, post-paid, $1.00.
" It is also given free as a premium, on an orderfrom this Catalogue amounting to $10.00.

LHow the Farm Pays. By Messrs. Henderson & Crozier— An acknowledged authc'*

W all of the Latest Methods of Growing Grass, Grain, Root Crops, Fruits, &c, and all aboi-^^

^ &c. &c. Price, post-paid, $2.50. ^
^L/{ is also ;•-en free as a premium, on an orderfrom this Catalogue amount. _^^^fl

federsou's Bulb Culture. (Publish. d .^^^flflfl
^^Jor winter flowering in tl>e house, greenhouse, ccn^^^n^fl
Akcats on summer flooring bulbs, in fact si'iy^j^B

^^j> tells how to "Ae " Lily of the Vallei^|

^ll^^i;!! .leurs, yet mu^H
MfcVA .?% ', Wk Price, ^fl



REWRITTEN, ENLARGED AND ILLUSTRATED.

Issued January 10th, 1891.

HENBERS01Tt>(&

NEW HANDBOOK OF PLANT!
AND GENERAL) HORTISUIdTUF^E.

By PETER HENDERSON.

A NEW AND REVISED EDITION, WITH COPIOUS ILLUSTRATIONS, NOW READY.

This new edition comprises about fifty per cent, more genera than the

former one, and embraces the botantical name (accentuated according to the

latest authorities), derivation, natural order, etc., together with a short history

of the different genera, and concise instructions for their propagation and cul-

ture. A valuable feature of the book, particularly to amateurs, is the great

care that has been given to obtain all the leading local or common English

names, together with a comprehensive glossary of Botanical <and Technical

terms. Plain instructions are also given for the cultivation of the principal

vegetables, fruits and flowers—both for the Amateur, Florist and Market

Gardener—Particularly full instructions on forcing Roses, Bulbs and other

plants used for cut flowers in winter, also Tomatoes, Grapes, Cucumbers, Mush-

rooms, Strawberries, etc., together with comprehensive practical directions about

soils, manures, roads, lawns, draining, implements, greenhouse buildings, heat

ing by steam and hot water, propagation by seeds and cuttings, window garden

ing, shrubs, trees, etc. In short, everything relating to general horticulture is

given in alphabetical order, in a way so complete as to make it, as a book of

reference, equally as valuable as encyclopaedias of gardening four times its size.

Henderson's New Handbook of Plants and General Horticulture contains

nbout 800 illustrations.

Price, $4.00, Post-Paid.

'<<? given free as a premium on an orderftorn this Catalogue, amounting to $40.00.
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